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"As t11e first white settlers drove their 
coverea. wagons slowly westward across the seem-
ingly limitless expanses of the Great Plains, 
they found the Red Man living in ru.de but :pro-
o.uctive harmony with Nature. The Winter snows 
and Spring rains clothed the lan& in grass; 
forests covered the foothills and lined the upper 
reaches of clear streams; tho buffalo furnished 
food, clothing, sheltor, aad othor simple nec-
essities without diminishing in number. Living 
as he did, t.:1e Indian could laugh at the burn-
ing sun, the strong but dustless ·winds. He had 
raade his truce vdth them, an<l with the land."· 
"The White Man knew no truce. He came as 
a conqueror first of the Indiant then of Nature. 
Today we see foothills shorn of timber, deeply 
gullied, useless or rapidly losing their fertile 
soil under unwise cultivation; tl1e fertile earth 
itself drifts with the wi,1d in sand hills and in 
dust clouds; where once the grass waB rank, 
cattle noi.",r nibble it to the scorched roots; the 
water of streams and the ground ·water too often 
irrigate poor land, leaving the richer thirsty; 
men struge;le vainly for a living on too few 
acres; the plough ignores nature's "Keep Off'' 
signs; comm.unities, for all the courage of their 
people, :fall i.nto decay, with :poor schools, 
shabby houses, the sad cycle of tax sales, 
relief, and aimless c:i.igrations. n 
"The land may bloom again if man once more 
.r.iakes his peace vd th Nature. Careful planting 
will gi 11e him bac1c the :foothill t,rees; terracing 
v.rill save lush root.hill farms; a wise use of the 
land will restore grass for controlled grazing; 
fev1er ac::id larger f'arms on scientifically selected 
sites may yield under the plough a comfortable 
li vinf; clams will hold back the waters from rains 
and meltine; snow, giving, power and controlling 
tho flmv of the life-giving streams; springs may 
be developed, water pumped by windmills to wat3r 
cattle, mointuxe held in the soil by scientific 
methods ot· tillage; by such means the life of n1an 
on the land may be made happier, more prosperous, 
:more sect1re. The sun; the wind, the rain, the 
snow can be friends of man, not enemies. 'l1his is 
no Utopian drea1n.. It is a promise, to be realized 
if we will." 
iii 
These words, taken from a report of the Great Plains 
Committee ( 27) ,. have inspired this t.h.esis. It is not m.y 
purpose to portray Oklahoma as a stricken area where men 
struggle vainly for ti, living or as a co:mmuni ty falling 
i:ato decay, but from the words and. experiences of those 
who have gone before us, let us profit, and in so doing 
w0 will well realize the value of establishing and main-
taining good pastures not only for fattening our live-
stock but in furnishing a cover for the soil so that it 
will not be blovrn b:l the ·wind or washed by the rain. The 
land will bloom and the life of man on the land will be 
happier, more prosperous, and more secure. In accomplish-
nent of this goal the conservation and storage of soil 
moistu ..re, humus and organic matter in our prairie lands 
will mean our truce with nature. 
It is for these reasons that I llave directed my 
study to some of the native grasses adapted for pastures 
in Oklahoma. I feel that a thorough knov,iledge of these 
plants may facilitate our attaining the promised "Utopian 
(.:r:-eam." wi thou.t going through the deterioration processes 
and. ex11oriencinc the ill effects that other comm.uni ties 
have suffered before realizing their pasture and range 
condition. ',Uth this information, we can. and should. 
irn.r1edia tely step forward to hasten the desirable work of 
nature and halt the inhibiting factors, which stand 
obstructive in the path to our goal, whether they be 
induced by the elements of nature or by man. 
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GENERAL I:N"TRODUGTION AlID CHiUVlCTERISTICS OF THE AREA 
Before considering the irorJ.ediate proble.m at hand, let-
us first look into a few f'aots about .Payne County. This 
information may be considered representative of general 
conditions which occur in nine-tenths of this state 1 a.nd 
by vie1.ving the situation we can estimate the relation be-
tween these facts and the posslbili ties of re-establish-
ing grass on the land. 
Land Utilization and Census Data 
According to a bulletin published by the United 
States Department of Comn1eree (10), there are 414,724 
acres of farm land and 3034 farmers in Payne County. The 
total farm population, however, is 13,963, and the average 
size farm is 137 acres. The land values average $25.00 
per acre, but some of the improved farms sell as high as 
$37.00 an acre. 
TABLE l 
LA,_'\JD UTILIZATION !!if PAYNE COUNTY {10} 
Harvested Grop Land ••••• 145,001 Acres 
Crop Failure (In Fiscal Year) 15,684 n .. -. . . 
Idle Land {In Fiscal Year) 229 ff ..... 
Plowable Pasture J6,508 H ........ 
Woodland 74,000 ft . . . . . 
Other Pastures 82,696 ff . . . . . 
All other land in Farr..11s 29,848 n ..... 
Tena.ntry ~ Ownership 
Tenantry and ownership (Table 2); will rise to 
signi!icance when we consider re-grassing some of the 
areas in the county .. The tenant is; generally, not 
l 
deeply irrtereeted. in seeirie~ g;:>Od cover for tre soil, and 
llis livestock enterprises are, La the Tik":tin, limite<1. He 
1..1ill 1'Hak0 outn, so to speak, on what he he: s there already. 
This is often insufficient as a ground cover or a pasture. 
Tenantry· is generally of a temporary nature, and 
neither tenant nor owner in this case gives due emphasis 
to the im.;?orta.nce of grass. The owner is not willing to 
lllake the necessary ex:pe:ndi tures '1'or fence and saod. and the 
tenant is :ru.ainly interested iii a cash croy for the present 
with intentions of _,:1oving on to another place in the future. 
Some owners are often more aware than others or the 
value of grass pasture. Their l{novJledge of the subject will 
make them. willing to start a project of this kind, while 
others will have a tendency to stand back and carry on with 
tile programs they have employed for many years .. Thus, em-
phaais must be given to the tenantry and ovmership popula-
tion and should it be my job or yours to re-establish grass 
in the county, we should work whole-heartedly with those 
desirous of getting botter grass and patiently 1..-oli th great 
effort try to educate others to its i:m.porti::.nce and value. 
TABLE Z 
TENJ0.i!TRY .AND (JWN'ERSI!IP ( 10) 
Full { fihi te) owners 
Full (Colored) Owners 
Part (White) Owners 
. Part ( Colored) 0-wnets 
Share Croppers (wnite} 
Share Croppers (Colored) 
Other Tenanto (White) 
Other Tenants (Colored} 
• • • • ~ • - • & • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• ................... ., -. .................... •· ...... ~ .........•• 










The topography in Payne County varies f r om gently 
undulating , rolling to level . As stated by the Payne 
County Soils Survey (33) 
"The climate is char acterized by rather long , 
hot s ummers and generally mild winters . The Mean 
ruL1ual tempcratm·e is 59 .1° F. , and the aver age 
annual rainfall is 33 .83 i nches . The greater part 
of the rainfall comes duri ng the t:rowinr. season , 
but in many years the preci pitation is not f avor-
ably distributed , and crops mey suffer from drought 
for long periods during the summer." 
There is no particular system of crop rotation 
employed i n the county, and very little fertilizer is 
used. Very few of the farms could be cla ssed as diversi-
fled . 
The t ypes of soils and the a rea s they constitute are 
listed in table J. The s oil can be cultivated easily with 
light farming i nplements, and plowing is gener ally done in 
J 
the spring . This is due to the fact t hat fall-plowed fields 
have a tendency to blow and erode during the wi nter months. 
This pr actice of spring plowi ng should be r emembered in re-
establishing gr a s s . Savage {29) , states that best results 
have been obtained from spring plowing and spring planting, 
or planting in sorghum stubbl e or other types of mulch . 
Gr as 1es established on cultivated land in the f all of the 
year are usually killed by frost, and the land blows badly, 
maki ng an uneven surface even i f a fe,v pl ants survive. 
Vernon , Kirkland , and Bates soils are the oajor soil 
types in the county . Soil Survey of Payne County (33) 
states, 
"The greater part of the upla.'ld soils are 
residual fro111 sandstone and shales, which vary 
f'ro;n red to brown in color and g;ive rise to 
similarly colored surface soils. The red or 
Vernon soils occur chiefly in the western and 
central parts of the county, v1hile the brown-
colored or Bates and IU.rklu:id soils oc cup~r the 
eastern a.::id central parts of the county. n 
The Sunrni t Series is an upland soil occuring in the 
eastern part '.Jf the county. It is derived from limo ... 
stone. The so:i.ls found in tlle rolling topoe:ra:phy areas 
of the county are more sandy, and have a more friable 
sub-soil than the level soils. These upland soils are 
used :for kaf'ir, oats, wheat, cotton, and the grazing of 
cattle and production of hay, v:hile in some cases are 
timbered with Post Oak-Blact:: J'ack association. 
The Knox a:1d Derby series are upland soi.ls that are 
4 
not residual. These soils are sandy to texture and of 
eolian origin. The Derby soil is a more pro due ti ve series 
t,han tlle Knox. 
Along the Cimarron River the Terrace soils of the 
count~i occur. These soils are very prod uc ti ve and a re 
considered to be some of the very best soil in the county. 
It is here that the more valuable le gum.e pastures and hay 
crops may be established, sucl1. as alfalfa anc le spedeza 
vJhich are not adapted to the upland soils. The higher 
priced lands in the county ar~ found in this area. 
"The fir st-bottom soils consist mostly of 
material ,Ne.shed from the upland soils of the 
Permian Red Beds RGgion. The alluvial soils in 
Cimarron River bottons are more or less calcar-
eous, while those in the creek bottoEs are 
generally neutral." {33) 
Most of the la;1d in thLs bottom area is in culti;... 
vation at the time, and. our proble1.n is not of chief 
concern here. Tne yield r;n the la.no is high, aw:i. in 
most cns1:Js the highest yields in t.lle county are obtain-
ed o.n this land. Therei'ore, it is the uphmd regions 
that the problem of re-establishi~g grass is of greatest 
concern. 
TABLE 3 
AREAS OJ? PAYN.~ COUN"I'Y SOILS ( 33) 
Soils Acres Percent of area 
they constitute 
Ver.non loam 82,944 ..... 24.1 
Heavy subsoil phase· 24,448 
'vernon very fine sandy loam 56,000 if .... 19.9 
Shallow phase 32,512 
Bates f'i .ae nandy loam 20,544 8.9 Shallow phase 19,008 .. ·• . 
Bates loam 35,584 • • • • a.o 
Kirkland. silt loam 34,176 • • • • 7.7 
Yahola very fine sa:o.dJ loam 27 ,90~. ..... 6.3 
Derby fine sandy loa.m 19,264 .... 4.J 
Knox fine sand 15,872 • • I • J.6 
Yahola silt loam 14,016 ..... .3. 2 
V6rno11 clay loam 9,536 • • • • 2.1 
Canadian loam 9,088 .. •· .. 2.0 
Canadian very fine sandy loam 6,464 •· .... 1.5 
SWi.i.mi t stony clay 4,928 ..... 1.1 
Osage silt loa.n 2,176 ..... .5 
Ya.ho la silty cla.y loa.m 1,728 ..... .4 
Reina.ch fi.ne sand~r loam 1,.024 .... .2 
Miller clay 8'.32 . . . . .2 
Climatological~ 
In reviewing weather conditions it is well to remember 
these facts. The normal growing season for native grass, 
Gernert ( lld, is approximately 200 clays. 'fhe average date 
of first killing frost occurs about November first and 
the last killing frost is approximately April first. The 
prevailing \Vind is Southern but Marth winds are e:x:r,erie need 
in tlie winter months. lfost of the rains occur il1 tlay with 
more torrentinl rains in the fall. The effectiveness of 
the precipitation is depreciated by f'ree surface svnpo-
ration of more than tvdce as much as the annual rainfall. 
The SUJ:T1 ••ner months for a four year period, 1935 to 
1938 irlclu.si ve, are discussed briefly, anc. a su_ru.:nation of 
the yearly temperature and precipitation is presented in 
tables 4, 5, 6, an.ct. 7 which follow the discussion. The 
grasses discussed in this experiment were planted in these 
years. 
June, 1935, as reported by Wahlgren ( 40) , vms ab-
normally cool and wet. The avera6e temperature for the 
month was T3° F. which is very moderate, and the rainfall 
10. 31 inches v1llich is about 6 inches more thnn the averaf::e 
received in this month. Conditions were favorable for 
planting and growth in this month. 
July-, 1935, was a ve:ry r.-a.rr:1 :month with average tem-
perature of 83.9° F. and rainfall of 0.51 inches which 
is 2 inchos below thG average for this r:rnnth. The 
weather ~as very unfavorable for crops and pastures. 
August, 1935, was decidedly ;,varm with temperature 
of 8.3. 5° F. and rainfall 3. 08 inches. Most of tt1e rains 
occured late, and it .might be said tba t the scant moisture 
and i11tense heat gave a draughty environment for the grass 
during tile first f'ou.r vrne.lc3 of this mo.nth. 
,June, 1936, was a rrarm and dr~· no.nth. The mean tern-
peretur,2' reaahect 80.7° F. anc1 precipitation 1.91 inches. 
6 
A severe oarly sum,-,ier anc1 late spri.n€ drought occurred • 
.Tuly, 1936, ,:Jas also a very hot and dry month vd th 
a ve:r:agc: te111.9erEtu:re of 87. a° F. and preci:9i ta tion of 
0. 37 inches. This was not favorable 1.·,1eat.h0r for the 
propagation of grass. 
August, 1936, was an;:ither h'.)t and dry month ·with 
te.mperature oi' 89.6° F. and less than O.Ol inches pre-
cipitation. This temperature equaled the high monthly 
mean temperature established in 1934 which was a very 
serious drought. Tne intense heat and lack of precipi-
tation since January first resulted in one of the worst 
droughts in the history of the state. According to the 
Bureau of Agricul·tural Economics, crop conditions at the 
close of this period were the poores·t in history. 
TABLE 4 
MONTIILY TEYIP~RNrURE llWD PRECI.PIT.ti.TION 1tOR 1935 ( 40} 
Departure :from mean listed as :plus*or minus 
IJionth l.1ean Departure Mean Departure 
Temp. Rainfall 
January 40.4 *4.l o.·60 -0.52 
February 41.4. *2.6 1.38 *0.17 
March 55.3 *5.3 J.15 *0.80 
April 56.1 -J.J 2.45 -1.57 
May 6J.6 -4.0 3.59 -1.42 
June 73.3 -J.3 10.31 *6.36 
July 83.9 *~ .3 0.51 -2.15 .,. 
August 83.5 *2.7 J.08 *0.10 
September 69.6 -J.6 2.26 -1.44 
October 61.5 *0 .. 4 2.18 -0.82 
November 44 .. 6 -4.6 2.16 -0.03 
December 38.8 *0.8 1.92 *0.54 
7 
_ABL!J 5 
ONT y TE,. 'SRA UR, ·r RECIPITAmro4 FJR 19)6 ( 40) 
Departure from mean listed as plus*or minu_s 
onth Mean Depart ure Mean Departure Tep. Rn inf a 1 
J nuary 34. 1 -2.2 0 .14 - 1 . 00 
:E'ebrua ry 32 . 4 -7 . 0 0.25 -1.07 
arch 57.0 *7 .0 0 .02 -2.86 
Apr i l 61 . 2 *1 . 8 1 . 11 - 2. 86 
I.ay 71.4 *J .8 4.84 - 0. 11 
June 80 . 7 ,.jc 4. l 1 . 91 - 2 . 08 
July 87 . 8 *7 . 2 0.37 -2 . J9 
u ust 89.6 8 . 8 o.oo - J . 08 
September 78.0 *4 . 8 5.77 *2 .07 
October 59.2 - 1 . 9 2. 31 -0. 78 
Nove ber 47.8 -1.4 0.08 -2.JO 
ecem.ber 43 . 6 *5 . 6 1 . 49 *0.35 
In June, 1937, the ver ee t empe a tur 78.8° F ., 
and rai nfal l r eached 6.61 inches . Thi s wa a v ~r y favor-
able mo t h f or r •th of the ass s pecies unde r observa-
tion. 
Jul, 1937, was a d cidedly war m month with temp~ra-
ture roaching 85 .0° ~ . and precipita t ion 1 . 76 inches . 
ug st, 1937, •. a a very f vorable ,. o h fr :: a 
o ture sta"Qpn' nt wi th ai f 11 of 3.46 i nc es and 
ac e m 'lyi tomperature of 86 . 0° F. 
June, 1938 , as n mi ld month : t h t em eraturo of 
76.6° F. and rai rJ.fa l l of 4 . 80 inches . The rai ns of June , 
added to that of the f ive prec d_ g moths ro ced good 
mid-yea c ~ iti s f ro - soil-moisture standpoint . 
Jul, 1938 , as a f avorable o t for crop prospects 
it h t per at re of $2 . 2° ' . nd rairr~all of J.88 inches . 
It a"' the ttest J ul sine 1933 ad coolest since 1931 . 
8 
In August, 1938, temperature reached 83 .4° F . , and 
rainfall exceeded 4 inches . It was a a r m month, but not 
unfavorable for a th . 
TABLE 6 
WNTHLY TEl • TURE Ai' PRECIPITATIO 1 FOR 1937 ( 40 ) 
Departure from rwan listed as plus* or minus 
1ean J. ean 
Month Temp . Departure Rainfall Departure 
January 30 . 6 - 5. 7 0 . 91 - 0 . 23 
February 40 .9 *1 •. 5 0 . 23 - 1 . 09 
March 46 . 1 -3 .9 0 . 96 - 1 . 35 
April 61 . 0 *1 . 6 1 . 72 -2 . 25 
May 70 . 6 *J .O 2. 86 -2. 09 
June 78 . B *2 . 2 6 . 61 *2 . 62 
.Tuly 85 . 0 *4 . 4 1 . 76 - 1. 00 
August 86 . o *5 . 2 J . 46 *0 . 18 
September 75 .0 *1 . 8 2. 24 -1.46 
October 62 . 2 *1 . 1 2 . 38 - 0 .71 
November 46 . 5 - 2. 7 0. 87 - 1. 51 
December ) 8 . 1 *O . l 1.49 *0 . 35 
'.11ABLE 7 
MONTID..Y :.•P"'"" \TURE ND PRECIPITATION F 1938 (40) 
Departure from mean l isted as pl us* or minus 
Mean Mean 
'onth Temp . Departure Rainfall Departure 
January 41 . 6 *5 . 3 0 . 57 -0 . 57 
February 46.J *6 .9 2. 25 *0 .93 
March 58 . 4 *B .4 5. 63 *J . 32 
ApriJ. 60 . 0 *o .6 2.51 -1 . 46 
May 68.7 *1 .1 5.71 *0 . 76 
June 76 . 6 *O.O 4 . 80 *0 . 81 
July 82 . 2 *1 . 6 J . 88 *1 . 12 
August 83 .4 *2 . 6 4.39 *1 . 31 
Septe!!lber 74.8 *1 . 6 2 . 16 -1. 54 
October 6-8 . 2 *7.1 0 . 37 - 2 . 72 
November 48 . 6 -o .6 2. 60 *0 . 22 




A study of our crop situation , as outlined in table 8 , 
and the discussion of the soil give e phasis to the fact 
that some oft s land should be retired rr m cul ivation . 
The yiel s are low, and income from t em is not profitable 
in man cases . The 15 , 684 acres of crop fail re n the 
year 1940 , could have bee liminated end the land well 
used had it been in gr ass . Erosio on the slopes is fre -
quently excessive and the land is in much need of organic 
matter , (15). By rodng 1inter cover crops , re - establish-
ing grass pastures , and terracing , th organic IM tter con-
tent can be increased , and the soil will be he ld in place . 
TABLE 8 
CROPS IN P COUNTY ( 10) 
Crops Acres Yield 
Orchards 908 
Grain Sorghums 24 , 551 
Production in b shels 153,854 
Sorghums for Silabe ,Hay and Fodder 16,779 
Production in tons per acre 2 
Alfalfa 6 , 228 
roduction in bushels 7 , 276 
S\veet Clover and Les::pedeza 102 
Production in bushels 55 
Oas 18 , 229 
Production in bushels 267,891 
Cotton Lint 27 , 71.3 
Production in bales 2 , 89 3 
Potatoes 587 
Production in bushels 27 , 187 
'heat 6,128 
reduction in bushels 63 , 651 
Livestock ~ Pastures 
In table 1, we find tl1.at thc~re a.re 36,508 acres of 
plowable pasture, 82,696 acres of other pastures which 
make a grand total of ll9,20J.i. acres. In table 10, however 
we .find tha.t the a.ni.mal population e.xceeds 58,000 head, 
and the pou~try population is 168,225. From m,y own obser.-
vations in the county, it readily becomes evid.eut that the 
native pastures are of very poor quality.. The land which 
the farmers and stock.men refer to as their p~sture land is 
ll 
filled with contaminates and presents evidence of poor 
management and overpast.u.ring.. This shou.ld not be the ca.se, 
as the number of acres available as pasture should be 
sufficient for that number of livestoclc. It may then 'be 
assumed, that establishment of moro desirable pastures and 
proper :ma.nagement will facilitate a better utilization of 
the land in that more li vestoclf can be carried on tl1e sa.ae 
acreage we now have. 
'f'Jl..BLE 9 
LIVESTOCK IN PAYJ:m COUUTY ( 10} 
Llulea and Horses (All ages) 
Mules and Horses ( .2 years) 
Cattle and Calves (All ages) 
Heifers ( 1 yr. and under 2 yr.} 
Cows and Heifers {2 yr. a.nd older) 
Cows and Heifers millced all or ,)art of year 
Sheep (All ages} ~ 
Chic ;;:ens 
Turke:rs 
Swine (All ages) 













~m TION OF CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK (10) 
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. . . . . .35,281 . . . . . J, 8.31 . . . . . 8 , 560 . . . . . 1,664 
58 ,007 
Head of livestock 
Chickens 164 , 1.37 
Turkeys • • • 4 , 118 
168 , 225 
Head of poultry 
The value of livestock products sold or traded in 
the county have an annual value of, 800 , 3.37 . These 
12 
figures may partially i ndicate that rass can be a new 
kind of cash crop from Payne County Far mers . To illustrate 
rny point, I refer to a pasture experiment at Bethany , 
,iss uri , h ich has been called to my attention by H. l . 
Staten of Oklaho a Agricultural and Mechanical College .( 38) 
The land was on an 8% slope, d received an annual r a infall 
of 34 . 8 inches . This Ja d was ca able of producing only 
20 and 25 bushels of Corn, but en put in pasture the ea in 
on beef vas equivalent to a much eater yield of corn than 
the lan could actuall produce . As shown in table 11, the 
equivalent yiel s of Corn ere doubled i n S OMe cases by 
put ti t eland in gr ass and interpretin the yield in 
pounds of beef . It must be reme bered t t t e plants in 
t able 11 are not adapted to Payne County, but simil.r re-
sul ts can be obt ined wl th our natl ve asses . 
TABLE 11 






10/15 to 4/15 
a~ Le spedeza 6/8 to 9/6 
heat and 
Le s edeza 3/26 to 10/1 
Rye and Korean 
Lespedeza 4/19 to 11/1 
As sume: 
unds of Beef Bu. Corn 
roduced Equivalent 
158 31 . 6 
215 4) . 0 
206 41 .2 
165 3).0 
20 bushels of corn required to produce 100 pounds of gain . 
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The experiments studied in this thesis were establish-
ed in tho years 1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938 at the nursery 
on the Okltthou:.a. Agricul turol and. Meehan ic al College 
iment Station, by the Soil Conservation Service. A few 
years later it was abandonea by· tho strnie organization but 
given to Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College for 
:supervision. The :plantings still remain on the site, how-
ever, und 11.ave been for the greater part, unmolested. So.me 
of the species have become badly mixed, and the contam-
inates in some cases have crowded out the species planted. 
It remains only to be said however, that although the 
grasses have occupied the area for 3, 4, and 5 years, they 
still off'er a ver·J desirable study. 
The plots observed a_ppear in Section 16, Township 
19N., Range 2 E., of Payne County, Oklahoma, and the re-
sults interpreted herein may be expected to apply to nin.e-
tenths of' t.b.e state; and probably would be applicable to 
like regions elsewhere. 
The land on which the plots a.re 1'ound is sloping 
moderately to the East and Northeast, but no appreciable 
difference was noted in. the grasses -whether on the top or 
bottom of the slope. The soil is typical of' CJ.Ost of the 
soil in the coLmty, being Vernon, Kirkland at1d.. Bates types 
which represent 63% of the types in the county, and may be 
considered. represen teti ve o.f a largc?J percentage of the 
soils found in tl:'10 range areas of the state. A discussion 
of these ty-pes anci areas in v.rhich they occur in the county 
may be founcl in table 3, in the general introduction and 
staterne nt of the situation. 
The grass stands ¥:fere obtained from seeding, .sodding, 
and transpla.nt.in0; individual plant selections v1hi ch were 
collected from various counties of this and. other states; 
naillely, Texas, Kansas, He.,v Mexico, Arizona, Arlransas, 
Nebraska, and North Dakota. In this article• hov;ever, the 
seedin:;: experi:w.ent s are given special attention. 
The speci<3S to be considered .here are Big Bluestem,. 
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Little Blue stem, Bl lie Grarna, Side-oats Grr:una, Indian G-rass, 
Switch Grass, and Buffalo Grass. Tl1e plan of the Nursery, 
location, and identification of each species ancl strain is 
illustrated i~ Figure I. 
From the observations ;uade, it is my desire to throw 
additional light on the principles and practices of re-
grassing the upland soils of the state. The facts con-
sidered and presented are effect of source of seed or sod 
on stand obtained, availability o.f the forage for pasture 
from su.ch seedings, and ability of forage to cover the 
ground. It is my hope that t,1e 1·eaders of this thesis will 
be convinced that the native grasses m..1y- be established by 
seedlng, and since the need and d.esirabili ty of' good range 
land is so evident, that this method vd 11 rapidly become 
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Prior to 1934, t.oo land on whlch the grasses were 
planted was in use as reneral farm land by the Animal Hus-
bandry Department of Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College . In the fall of 1934 , t ha gr ound was plowed and 
the area was occupied by trees . In the spring of 1935 the 
trees were re uoved , and t he land disced into a fine , firm 
seed- bed for the gr asses planted at that time . The plants 
which appear in the two- foot rows were established in soil 
with t he above history. The l and , na1 occupied by the CJa 
and CJb plots , however , was disced again i n the spri ng of 
1938, the grasses planted there in 1935 were re'.Iloved , and 
the e;r ound was made ready for planting t he strains which 
appear there tcxlay . The land was prepared i n the same 
manner as that for a small grai n crop , with possibly a 
more friable seed bed , and the seeds from various sources 
were pl anted i n I.larch of that year. 
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The seed originally r eceived was i n about the same 
condition as that combined wi th a small machi~e f or that 
pur pose or collected by hand, The seed was cleaned by hand 
and separating machinery and stored in a dr y place , free 
from. mixture or impurities and r eady for nlanting. 
In some cases, sel ections of vario..is spec i es we re 
collected from areas in this state and other s and 
transplanted i n the nursery, Mott ' s seloctions are illus-
trated i n fieure I . It was his bel:lef tl:nt superior plants 
could be obtai r:e d from seed of his selections . A par t of 
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the work in the nursery was done along this line, however, 
notes are incomplete and results are not completely es-
tablished. From the studies made of his 8eleotions it 
appears altocether possible that this can be done if' the 
mother plant selection is not removed too far from its 
original habitat, 2.nd the existing conditions of the new 
region are similar to the region from wl1ich it was selected .. 
Sm11e of his selections at the nursery were superior to 
others, and it. would be of interest to lcnow more about this 
subject. 
The whole area indicated in figure I is 270 by 250 
feet. The areas into which it was divided and plantings 
made may be seen in the diagram of the site. C;a and CJb 
however, are plots 9 by 18 feet, and. as said before were 
planted in the spring of 1938. The t·wo foot rows di.s-
cussed in this o.rticle are represented by the numbers and 
letters C4a, C4ct C4d,. and. C4e, and are st1own as such on 
the map afore mentioned. These sites were planted in 
lvlarch,. 1935, and for the most part as indicated by tables 
13 and 14, were seeded. The Buffalo Grass plots are 18 
by 24 feet and represented as C7a., and were :planted in 
April, 1937. These plots of Buffalo Grass were establish-
ed by sodding; however, the methods and measure~ents of 
checkine are not .kn.ovf. 
With the seed bed prepared in the manner afore men-
tioned, the seeds vrnre then planted in 4 inch rows made 
by a hand drag. In the main drag bar of the device used 
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as a drag \Vere wooden spites which le ft impressions or rows 
in the soil when :pulled across the area. In these small 
rows the seeds were deposited by hand and covered with one-
half to one inch of soil by again dragging the area vrit.h the 
smooth side of tho main bar downward or on the surface. 
This proceCuro resembles closely planting with a drill 
which is probably the most widely adapted method yet used; 
l1owever, other :machinery and modi:fications of the drill have 
been employed. The rate of seeding of these strains was not 
measured in this erperimental work, but the work of others 
{29, 17) establishes the practicability of s.eeding with a 
drill and ot11er modifications, and the rate of seeding is 
there known. Therefore, it is the opinion of the author 
that. seeding is wholly practicable and the recornrn.ended 
rates {25} may be used an.d expected to give the same results 
as ob served in tr.ii s experiment. 
The ere di t for establishing the f,Tass seeded in this 
project rightf'u.lly goes to K. D. Price, L. G. McLean and 
B. F. Kiltz, and the plant selections ilvere made by Mott 
and many other ardent and faithful workers interested in 
the development of better grass land. It is L. G. McLean 
to whom I am indebted for the above information relative 
to the procedures employed in establishing the grass plots. 
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OBSERVA'rimm 
The observations of the grass plantings were made in 
the winter o:f 194,0-ltl. The result,s, Emel estimates of each 
species and strai~ are presented in table 13, 14, 15, 16t 
n ; 1 '7 ai~a .... ·, but to have a more thorough understanding of the 
subject each species and. cond.i tions nccompanyi:1g its growth 
will be discussed herein. 
As shom1 by the above mentioned tables, I have esti-
mated each plot t or1 Ll:.,e basis of' 100% as the :per feet stand, 
and gi van it a percentnre score. I based my scoring 
syste,i'.t on forage growth, ebility of the stand to cover the 
ground, and tffri ved at a scorB to signify its desirability 
as a pasture stand. To substantiate this scoring, however, 
ttle height of' fGrage c1nG. diameter of the bunches in some 
cases will be given:,. It must be romen.bored that the obser-
ve.tions were made in the ~ai.nter while the plants were very 
mature and presented dense swards of forage, bat they were 
in a state of dormancy. 
In most cases the seeds were completely gone, but 
there is evidence presented by their grovJth wnich of t,he 
species pr<xluoed seed. ·rhe state of' .mat,urit;y, at v!llich 
these grasses vJere observed, answers fDvorably for study-
ing seed production, but less favorably for studying 
possibility of hay yield or ground cover. Tl1e bunch 
grasses have rnore of a tendency to occur in large elusters 
and. maturing from this 1)oi.nt of' origin fi v-u::::. little rise 
to new plants filling in the ground area b000.use the tall 
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dense f'orage smothers nmv seedlin[;s out v1hen they occur the 
· follow:i.nc .D]Ti . Gernert ( 14) in lli r; eXJ_)En·imont al vrork 
v1.i t.t1 native grass species shows that hay yield is not in-
creaeod. e1i:-,ugh Ln thE1 fifth year to _pay f'or the labor of 
clipping ~ore than twice annually. He also reJorts that 
afi t..lHJ clippi:ucs an:i incroasod tho huy prxuc ti on is D.e-
0.reetDotl. The pro ,j ect di f!Cussed here he~ s had no organized 
treatnent in tI1i s L1EuE10r, but ·;;mr; subJect to occasional 
::;/c.agor:1 of es tablishl:3.'ant, it ic, al together po.ssible that 
the stands wo!JJ.d appoar thicker in soc1.o ceses and ::iore or 
the gro._md would have been covered. J"udcing f:rom the avail-
abil:lty of :f.'orap;c on t!1e;-m plots wh(m obSEH'Ved., it is esti-
r;1a te<l thD t hey ~·i el ds f'ro=1 them, at the ti :::-1e l1a;ring vrnLl ld 
he.V(J been dcme, vt,)uld have been desirable. Therefore: the 
avpen1~ance of the st;ands and lilwwise the scr.'Jres given may 
be consiclered by· sorn.e to be uuder adverse conditions as 
far us pasture is concen1ed, sj~c0 ~te plots have received 
little attention or cnre in the last J or 4 years. A re-
lation between tha strains and species can be established, 
hOW\~Ver, and the scores ei ven arc c onsiclcrad by the author 
as significant of their desirability. 
AndropOfOl1 furcatus 
Andro;eog:011 i'urcatus, L):utll. ( A. m ... ov-inciuli s Lam.) ,Big 
Bluestem, is re ,.,orted by Featherly { 11) as au important 
co.1.1stituent of' wild prairie lmJ, and grazed by all classes 
of' li vest;oct:. The spocios is found in thG OJ)en prairie and 
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flowers in the sw.mner and fall. The states :t'rom vf1ich the 
seeds ".Jere imported for thi.s pro,ject may be considered its 
gen,3ral distributiont (17L i. s. Texas, Oklebcma Kansas, 
Nebraska, and North Dakota. However, in the western '9arts 
of these states where climatic c_ndi tiDris are ver,,. severe it . ~ 
occurs only in scattered stm'li s. The plant is tall, leafy 
aJ1C Jn n a tu nch .habit of grmt\fth, with an extensive ra::.,o t 
system ·which p,:lnetra.tes deeply into the soil. During favor-
able seasons, seed cro:ps may be expected if the mother plants 
have sufficient space to develop. 
Savage and Smith (29) t recommend seedine: reasonably 
early in the spring. The f'e..11 planted seed enters a,ormancy 
early in tho fall, and develops slovdy in the winter months. 
The fall en.cl winter seedings are not recornr.aerd ed, because 
the seeds gorrn.inete in warm periods and the :roung seedlings 
are killed by ot1co1Iling frosts. Late spring seedings experi-
ence hot <Jr y ·weather and torren t.ial packing ra ioo. In some 
years c;rasshoppers may be an ene.rny if planting is done at 
this time. 
Hoover ( 17) rec011lL"lends 15 to 20 pounds of seed per 
acre if' tl1e seed is to be broadcat1 t, and 6 to 3 pounds if 
s00d(:Jd in rmNs suitable for cultivation. The seed can 
be readil? harveo ted with a snnll grain combin(c;, and will 
yield 75 to 100 !)Otn1ds of field run materln.l avcraci.ng 
}?·UT G seed by -~,;eight. 
T:.i.e yielil of' prairie hay 1-ier rJoason, of v1hich this 
spGcic:s is ,s. najor constituent., 1nay be::, expectt'ld to a:verage 
1 ton per acre or sl ie;l"ltly more on very desirable stands. 
Tl1e genere.l recommendations above mentioned for es-
tablishing tllis species were follow.eel rather closely in 
this experiment, so vw n1ay expect tllat the results obtain-
ed were f'rom. no error made in preparing the seed bed or 
:planting the seeds. 
In both the larger plots and the tvm foot rows the 
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seed of southern origin produced a greater amount of i'orap;e 
an.d a more desirable stand than the northern strains. The 
former, in each instance and likewise in the duplicate 
series CJb and in the two-foot rows, presented a dense stand 
of grass and au a btmdance of forage covering the ground in 
excess of 90% in many cases. 
In the order of their desirabil:L ty, the Texas strain 
ranked first, Oklahoma second, Kansas third, Nebraska 
fourth, and North Dakota, fifth.. In tho two-foot roi.:vs ·with 
seed of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska strains, tl1e desir-
ability- of stand was in that order. Seed fro.ti Ulays and 
Payne Counties, Oklahoma, produced the most forage and 
ground cover in the t,No-foot rows. Tl1e hei;,ht of the stems 
varied from 4 and 5 feet for the southern st.rains to 4 and 
5 incnes for tho r~orthern strains. Percentage of ground 
covered raneed from 100% to 155; and the diaraeter of' bunches 
from 14 to 2 inches. The soutliern strains excelled in each 
instance. The northerr:. strains grew in .small bunches with 
few stems as hig:h as 3 and 4 inches, falling over and 
spar·sely covering the ground. The southern strains showed 
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evidence of producing an abundance o.f seed wl1ile the north-
ern strains could main ta.in onJ.Jr a sparse e;ro·wth. 
Lit,tll:J is to be said ab()Ut palatability of the forage 
in this a.isct1ssion. Each species having substantial growth 
was very coarse and exhibited the t:rpo of foragG one would 
expe ot to find where the grass had not been clipped or pas-
tured and had been allowed to mature to this stage. Each 
species discussed here.in is considered desirable as a pa.s.-
ture grass. A plant utilization list, table 12, prepared 
by the Extension Service of Oklahoma Agricultural and 
i{1eohanical College is given below. { 6) 
TABLE 12 
PLA1\YI1 UTILIZATION LIS"T 
Based on percentage of 100 
Agro:pyron smithii ·western Wheatgrass 65 
Andropogon f'urcatus Big Bluestem 75 
Anoropogon scorparius Little Bluestem 80 
Bouteloue. curtiDendula Side-oats Gram.a 75 
Bouteloua graciiis Blue Gram.a S5 
Bouteloua hirsuta Hairy Grama 75 
Buchloe clactyloides Buffalo Q,rass 85 
Cynodan daotylon Bermuda G-rass 75 
Elyr11u..9 canadensis Wild-rye 30 
Panic um vi rga tum. SW1t ch Grass 50 
Sorrhastrum nutans Indian Grass 65 
Sorghum ha.lepense Johnson Grass 70 
Clover in Okla110m.a did not exceed tl.1e above scores 
The hay :procl ucti on from these plots is not known as 
no data is ava:ila ble at this time. The strains from. this 
100.ali ty- a.nd southern rogions produced an a bunda.nce of 
forage as compare cl to the sparse craiv th of the nortr.e rly 
strains, and it is expected that a greater yieltl of hay 
would be secured fron1 the southern strains. 
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Only in a few instances will it be noted that there 
is a decided difference in the strains from the same areas 1 
which were expected to yield as well as the others. For 
exam.ple, lJlot G3a9, collected in Texas, yielded poorly as 
cor!lpared to CJa7, collected in Oklahoma. 
The c.ate the seed was harvested from the mot.her plant 
of these respective strains will possibly account for the 
difference i.n. tl1,eir growth. C 3a.9, harvested in 19 J6, ·was 
a very poor year, reviewing weather con~.:i.tions, as co.mpare<l 
to 1937 when C3a7 was harvested. 
The seed collected in 1936 was, therefore, due to ad-
verse t1eather cor:.dltions ,_ much less viable, a.x1d did not 
retain the germinative powers of that seed collected in 
19.37 which Has a .much rnore favorable year. 'rtm respective 
strai;,1s of crass froLi. each region maJr vary due to clii~mto-
loc;ical, and ecological. conditions ·,/ni ch affect their adapt-
ability, but in this s tuuy tile source of seed is th0 major 
factor to be consi<ieretl 1:1.nd vdll be discussed nmre in detail. 
Andropogon scoparius 
Like Big Bluestern., Andr·opogon sconarills, I:Iichx. , 
Little Blue stem cave similar .results and showed a' distinct 
advantage in stands obtained ·with seed of southern or local 
origin .. 
The species is described by Featherly { 11} as an im.-
portant grass of tho prairie and one of the maJor con-
sti tuen'ts of prairie ha:v- along wi t:1 Big Blueste::ri. It 
furnishes gooo. grazing :ror livestock ana. -;,vill flower in 
tlie sur!liller and fall. 
Hoover ( 17}, gives this S 1)ecies a general distribu-
tion throughout Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma the bla. ck land 
belt of South-central Texas, Northern rfow Mexico, Horthern 
Arizona, Utah, and \Jest,ern Colorado. 
Little Bluester.1 is a perennial bunch grass an.d occurs 
in abundance o.n fertile soil, preferably lig.ht pervious 
soils, ( 29) , especially in the drier parts of the region 
where a lack of moisture retards growth on heavier soils .. 
It occurs only in scattered clum.ps on unt'a.vorablB sites, 
but may be expected. to do well in most of this state. It 
is most i)alatable in the early stages of its growth, but 
when it reaches :m.Elturi ty in some regions it is not grazed 
readily. 
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The seed can be harvested with power strippers or 
small grain cmn.bine s, threshed with an ordinary small-grain 
separator, and. cleaned with a fanning mill. r.rhe seed 
usually contains mixtures of Big Bluestem, luclian. Grass, 
Switcl1 Grass and Grana. On semi-heavy soils• it is found 
mixed v-:i th more drcught resistant species of' G-ram.a and 
Buffalo. These mixtures are desirable to use in re-seed-
ing • because they represent the natural association of 
grasses which O·ccur in this .region. Spring seeding is 
recollilnondBd and the rates are 6 to 8 pounds per acre if 
planted under nursery co11ditions, and are to be cultivat-
ed ~oetvmen the rows.. If drilled or broadcast for a pasture 
stand, 20 pounds per acre is advisable. 
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Hoov0r { 17), eites si:mile.r work dono at the Kansas 
:mxperim.ent Stntio:1 on plant selection. He states that 
sevoral of these selections developed "have outstanding 
uniformity habit of crowti1 an.cl abun-
dance of leaf;:: 0 foliage." ]'rorn r~r observations it H.:<.Jpears 
that ttJ,3 saDLe rerrnlts rnay be obtained frorr1 selections at 
this station, but as stressed in later discussions, it is 
not desirnble to m.aJrn selocti OD.s from. l'(~Liotc regions,. 
i':IW1y of the selections fr,Jm t~1. is regi0n e:d1ibi t sa.peri or 
qualities ot leafiness and po::rnibl;t a more vigorous root 
systej1 to sL1:pport the excess vegetation. 
Seeds o.f' tlli:s species were obtained and plauted. from 
'l'exs..s, 01:::lal.:;.ol!i.a, Kansas, Arkansas, H~braska, and :Horth 
Dakots... The ratincs I have give 1 these stands for desir-
ability ls exactl3r :in thr,t order. :rl:1e rriexas strain was 
·better -than any of the rest, producing an a·bundance of 
foragf.:i and coveriug the groan.d nicely. Okl2J10.m.a rauked. 
secoad and Ka.::isas and .,\rka.nsas strains exhi ti ted siulilar-
i ty· in ap;ie ararwe and. &daptabili ty. Here aeuin, the 
southern strains s hov1 a. decided prmnise o:t success over 
the northern strains. 
The height of Little Bluestei:Ji. froiu the northern seed 
was o:nl;:,r J to 6 i:uohes ancl tl1e clusters measu.red only 2 
t,o 3 inches in diar:;.eter and. 1.ess. The southern strains 
produced for ae;e 3 an.d 4 feet .high with tlle plant crown 
often measuring S to 10 inches in diameter. The ground 
covered by the species was again in favor of' the southern 
strains v1hich often covered the ground 100% as cor:rpared 
to 201i for the .northern strains. 
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Palatability and hay production are not known; ho1:1ever, 
t,her were considered to be represented by the forage present 
when the observations were made. In each case tne southern 
strains were most desirable. Ilone of t110 stands obtained 
from seed ori[;inating .north of Kansas sho11ved evidence of 
11a-·.ric1g produced seed, and. the yield of the Kansas strain 
was no doubt very light· as compared to those yields fron 
Okla .. homa and. Texas .. 
Bouteloua curtipendula 
Bouteloua curtiuendula, (Michx.) Torr., Side-Oats 
Grama, is the tc,ost, widely distributed of all the Grru:nas, 
(Hoover, 17), but possibly reaches itn highest developn1ent 
in tl1e Rocky Plair..s region, {Featherly 11), "It is found 
ge11erally throughout tha United States east of' the Roc!ry 
Mountains." (17} 
It affords coneiderable grazing, and flowc:cs in the 
su.m::1(:~r and :fa 11. r:rhe species is a perennial with scaly 
rootst.ocks, al th.ough it assumes the bunch ha.bit of growth. 
It io very palatable; howeVf)r, the sterns are not eaten by 
livestooJ: readily and often remain standing after the leafy 
foliage ho.s been eaten. 
Hoover (17), states that !!for seed production, Side-
oats Grama is one of' the most prom.isi. ng native grasses 
that have been grown under cultivation iu the nurseries, 
particularly beoause. its upright growth l1abi t, facilitates 
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ha.rvesting. u In the nursery yields of 400 pounds per acre 
of seed hav~:.i been obtained, and tJ.1e seed obtaimd in this 
m.r1.::1mr is :Jf much his.tier q__uality tlru1 that. collectec'l from 
native stands. The seed from native ste.1".rls is usually lovv 
in viE~bili tJ and. often Ci ve s less than 20~h {})rmination. 
Th~ experience obtaL1ecl from nursery plan tiuz by ot.r:ier 
1sor,:;:0rs and. th,3 observut.ions and results of this experiment 
indicate that d,)sir,J.ble :;,tands 1r::ay be obtained. by bringing 
this gr&ss into wide use. ;3eeding is recommended iil early 
spr1 ng, z.nd ratGn ox' 20 pounds per acre lf broadcast or 8 to 
12 11ounds IH',r acre if drilled in rows suitable for cultivation. 
The seed v,as introduced fron1 Arizona, Kew tiexico, Texas, 
Kansas, Neb:raska, al1.d N0 rth Da1'~t a, and :planted alongside 
Old.a hona strain. 
In this ins tanoe, th~ Okla ho:mn seed nroducea. a much 
better ::.,tancl. on the-) larger plots vd th Hew 1/c:rico ranting 
second. In. thG tr;,jo-foot rows, the Arizona strain came to 
the le ad. vd th 100% desire bili t:r. { No Arizona seed r11as 
planted in the larger plots.) The adaptability- of strains 
dltlon of the stand after 3 Jtoarr; survival, are in this 
-~ 1\.3J!. $El S 1 
Nebri.::, ska, anl I:]orth Dc,i:otn • It boco,ne s eviden.t tlJB. t the 
fartbfH" north we go for cur scods, th,:;) less. adapted that 
strain is far local cond.itions. 
Side-oats GraE18. appears to be one of tho grasses 
fror1 which we co ul cl vx:ill afford. to harvest seed i.n this 
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co:mr,iunity, as none of tl1e southern strains im9orted to the 
region excellatl otn' native strHin, cJ,XCe1Yt that obtained 
from. Ari:-:o.oo.. It will prove in teros t,ins to :t'incJ out. more 
Side-oats C.rsrnn assumes thc1 b(1.nch habit of' crowth; 
hov:over t it n_p_pears to have a tende1!CY to close in end 
cover "the soil r:1::>re (~esirably than thE) two species afore 
r:1011 ti onoD., A. furcatus, A. sconarius. - - Ho :mecsureFients were 
te.kG:n on the diameter of the clusters 1 be ca.use in the de-
siraLle stands the ground. was thoroughly covere:d. The 
sterns stoocl erect to a height of 3 feet, and the lenfy 
clusters attained a height of 18 to 24 inches or more. 
As montionoc. in the discussion of the other species, 
the southern strains ae:;ain were far better than the northern 
strsins, but 01:lahoma c:u1ii Arizona specit:;s produced plants of 
leafy character ru1<1 heavy sterns which were superior. 
The desirablJ.ity of stands of this grass deriYed from. 
seed. of southern and local origin is considered extremely 
a<1visablo and pro:rdses optimum results. 
Bouteloua grocilis 
The seed of Bouteloua gracilis, (H.B.K.}, Lag., Blue 
Grama, 11;,;as introduced from Few 1}e:xico 7 Texas, Nebraska, 
North Dakot;a, sud Kansas. The results of comparative 
plantine,s of this species are again in favor of the south-
ern and local strains~ 
Texas, Hew tiexico, Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, and. 
lsforth Dalmta is the order in which the strains rank for 
Jl 
desirability and adaptnbili ty. · The Texas and. Mev1 Mexico 
st:cairJ.S are Ve;ry nearly tho same and show gooc'.t ste.nds, 'While 
KEnsas ana. 01dahoma are .next lr-e line vvlth the Kansas strain 
slightly ::1J.ore desirable tt1an that of' Oklahoma in the first 
series of ulots. This is not the case in the du_plicate >, 
plotfJ, however, as the Oklahome. strain vms much :more de-
siracble, an.d offered a high percentage .of' forage and ground 
cover., The d.Ltplicat.e series, however, shov;ed that Texas 
arid. He1<:r :Mexico strc:.d.ns were also desirable. It is unexplain-
able whs,. ·the O};lahoma strain did not hold u.p its rating in 
the :first plot of' C3a:, but weather and other f'actorn make 
this di :t'feronce logical. 
The desirable stand.s of Blue Gra;:na in CJa, CJb, and 
the two-foot rows indicate thnt it may be, f'tlong vii th 
Side-oats Gram.a, a very desirable grass to harvest seed 
from in Oklahoma. The stands obtained f'ro:m OL:le.homa seed, 
except in CJa, a.s mention.ad above, 1vere i!l evGry respect 
very desirable, and no doubt th1s grass will become very 
valuable in this county and others. 
Featherl.y (11) states that, "This is one o:r the most 
important grasses 01' the plains. It cures well on the 
ground and furnishes good winter pasture .• n 
Blue G·rama occurs generally through.out the Great 
Plains, end is often found associated wlth Buffalo nrass 
on undisturbed soil. Sa:vage (29) reportf::i that it is best 
adapted to hea,ry and semi-t1eav~, &')ile, but it is found 
grmr;ing on sand and will grow v;ell wllen seeded there. 
In general it is sod forming in habit (Hoover 17); 
hov;;ever, this grov .. th cl:1aracteristic varies with the region 
in Wlll ch it i s 1' ound.. In the n.o rt.he rn pa rt of the region 
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it is report<Eid to be more inclined to form sod than in the 
southero. region. Savage (29) states that it is the slowest 
grass in tl1e €f.:,I"eat plains to thicken by natural re-seeding, 
and the tu.rfs enlarge nn:y litt,le.. The strains of southern 
and local origin observed at this station. however, appear to 
be r.md. forming, and .have a tendency to spread rather thai:, 
become taller and assum.e a m.ore vigorous buucl1 habit of 
growth. The stands obtained fro.m Canadian County, Olcla.homa, 
seed produced 100% ground cover and tlle for age a.nil sterns 
reached a height, of 1 to 2 feet. 
Blu.e Gram.a has a shallmii root systeri, but it i~i very 
dense, and it is adapted. to a 'Wide variet:/ o:r soils and 
clL22 ... t.e. In sorn.e cases 'tl1is species has been planted in 
double six-inch rows spaced thirtJr incr1es apart to permit 
cultivation. Hoov0r (17) states that, "Under these con-
ditions tlrn seed has been observed to shot\/ co:mple te 
emore,cnce vvi thin 48 hours after planting." He also cites 
an ex:porimc-n t a.t Lincoln, Hebras.l:G:1. 1 similar to the one 
discussed ha.rein. Seecl of' ,aach species vms collected from. 
Ol(la.t1on1a, C·olorac1,) 1 t{evi1 Tu.Iexico, ar1d ile'b1·aska. The sot1thern 
strains, he stcttcs, 11Tru1d to :mature later and to ·be more 
vigorous in comparison with trwse obtained fro:m. northern 
sourc0s." 
Field seeding practices vury ',Vi th the environ.mental 
conditions and purpose of the planting. The seed bed needs 
in stubble or other crop residue. The seeds are very s.mall, 
and cannot be covered deeply with r.mch success. Good stands 
have 1:Jeen obtained b3r seeding broadcast 5 to 8 pounds per 
acre, ac•1d nmch less if for nurser~r planting. 
Penicum virgatw.11 
Panico.m vi1·gatum, L., &"vd t.ch Grass, Dave the same 
results as the other species cited. The southern strains 
of the species 1.Nere much better adapted to l'a:rne County 
conditions; h0t,vever, the Oklaho:nw S€:}ed produoed superior 
stancls. 
The stands obtah"led. fro:m Okla.hors1a seed were vers, high, 
dense, ELD.G. covered practically all of the grou;nd .• In some 
ca.Gl1S they reached a height of 6 feet ax1d. protruc1e(l fro1n 
huge bunches wt.Lich covered the ground completely. Because 
of a luck of cai~e and early matu.ri ty the forage was very 
coarse; however, the forage produced by this species in 
its earlior growth is ver~r palatable and of great value 
as a pasture. K£:.n£H:1S was next to the Olrl.ah<:)rn.a strain in 
adaptability. and N"ebrnska was next. No seed ·was obtained 
for plax1tirig from a more southerly origin than Oklahoma .. 
Both Oklahoma and Kansas strains sl1.0wed signs of producing 
an abundance of seed. 
Sv.Jitch Grass, as stated by Featherly (11), is found 
on a variety of soils. It is grazed closely by livestock 
in too spring, and in many localities it forms an important 
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constituent of' 'i;:'Jila_ prairie ha:ir. It flowers in sun1.t110 r and 
:fall. 
Savage ( 29) states that Swi tc.h Grass arid Indian Grass 
occur sparingly on sandy upland., but prefer the light er 
se.ndy botton~ land where they receive an excess of moisture. 
Both species are 3-•econJin.ended for use in hay meadows and 
.mixtures on sandy uplrind. Switch Grass is a 1:,erennial 
charEcterized. by deep end vlgorous rootstocks. It is 
VJidely distributed thro u.ghout tile United Gtntes, but occurs 
more ge:i.erally in the C.reat Fla.ins region .. 
The grass plots observed would havo made a very 
acceptable hay crop had it been cut at the proper time, 
but as a result of me.tu.r.ity the ex.cess foliage is oonsid-
ered very unpalatable I ho·t10ver, :t t supplies abu.r.v.'J.imt ground 
cover. The ste:ns and leaves of this species occur in 
greater abundan cc than other sp ecios observed. ffhe fact 
that t.t1e foliage stands th:roue:11 the vd.nter will ms_J;:e it 
very desirable; for areas subject to excessive vvincl. 
The seed of' this speqies has been collected by 
various r;:e tbr)d s, e.ad is c:enerally found occuring in 
tur-e with other taller grasses such as Indian Grass and 
Big Bluestem. To secure stands of Switcl1 Grass it is 
recomm~nded to sow 15 to 18 pounds per acre t':iroadcast or 
drilled. !~ursery :planting requires only 6 to 8 pounds 
por acre. (11} 
Sorgha.strum nutaus 
Only t.hree strains of Sorghastru.m nu tans, ( L.) , Jl:rnll. 
(And.ropor~on n_utans L.), Indiar:,_ Grass 1 ,Nere st,ud1ed. This 
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species was introduced from. Arkansas, Texas and Kansas. 
IiJo seea. was planted thr t ,tms known to be from Oklahoma. 
The ada;;rt;abili ty of the strains is exactly in the order 
above mentioned. The Arkansas strain produced a rank thick 
growing type of fora€,;e which covered the ground nicely. 
A:rlrnnsas and_ Texas strains produced s,1Gd.; hov..ie7er, those 
strains obtained frorc1 Kansas showed little signs of having 
do.ne J1ore than su.rvi ve. The seed from Arkansas a.11.d Texas 
.rr:::iduccd a desirable stand of forage wtlich in sonie cases 
stood 6 and. 7 feet above the srou..l'.lcl, and furnished good 
cover ror the ooil. 
Featherly (11) states that, 
ttSorg.tw.strum nutuns is f.ound 011 prairies and 
in open woods. It is grazed by all classes of live-
stoc1:::, and often forr:u.s a constituent of prairie hay, 
and flowers in lata sm:1uer and f'all." 
Savage {Jl) states tliat., 
"Indian grass is a tall palatable, tufted grass 
s:paringl;l distributed over sa.nd-,hill pastures in the 
southern Plains, but it seldom occurs in pure stands 
except on fairly moist bottom land. Cattle relish 
thi:3 crass so :much that they have nearly elimii1ated 
it, except in the protection of :rarrk-gro,Ning shrubs. 
The large tavmy-.haired seeds are easily broadcast 
but d.iffi.cul t to drill, except with special mechan-
ism. T.he prompt germination and strong seedling 
vigor of this species are noticeably helpful in es-
ta.blishinf,: stands. This grass continues active 
grO'iNth. later in the :Call than the BlLrnstems anii 
ot.her closely related species but is eq_ually slow 
in renewing growth in the, sm~ing."' 
Buchloa dactvloides 
In contrast to the tall bunf;h grasses previously 
discu.ssed, four plots of Buchloe ductvloides (Mutt.) Engelrn. 
{ Bulbilus dactyloides Ra.f.) , Buffalo Grass, 1,'li'ere observed. 
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These plots wero e3tablished by sod.ding the area in 
checks. The size of the squares of' sod a.:cd measurements 
used. in checkinc the sod are not ,'{novm. The sod was taken 
from Alfalfa anu Pa3rne Connt1- os and in each instance :pro-
duced a desirable an.d. thio.k stand of low growing forage 
·which covers the ground. This i;pecie s is a short grass; 
however, since it is one of tho major :pafJtur,a })lants of' the 
?leins H:~g1on, it L 01 extremely desirable to conduct much 
researob towsrd increasin:0 t..b.is species. 
Gernert (13} states in his article on ve.riatio.:1 of 
Buf'falo Grass, thB. t t ,.w seed or caryopsi s-bear ing spike let 
is borne so c lo.:::-Je to t.be cround. tlla t it is not practicable 
to harvest it as yet, bocauso no methocL has been proved 
ap:pli cable. ·rhere:rore, the s tanda.rd method of' establishing 
this s_pecies to give the mont desirable results is that of 
soddiug. Some seeds have been collected by hand and by 
using a vacuum method, however, the latter is not perfected 
and hand picking is a slow and tedious job. Of the seed 
collected he reports as high as 867~ was infected ·with fungi 
such as Cer cospora, Helminthosporium and Ustilago. Of the 
remaining seed only a small percent •Nere found to be viable. 
In 19.35, he i'ounci sorw rank ,zro1dnc fe;:mle plants in 
thf3 Lrbuck:lo I::ountoi :1..s :Jf southern Oklahome.. The so plants 
111.TtJlny,::;a. an sleva ted spike let, and eppe ared to be cepa ble 
of producing seed thr t could be harvested with a farm mo1Ner. 
Several rooted runners were propagated, and produced an 
abundance of D.ense forage through tv,o drought years. 'I:Wo 
clippings taken f:t~on the plots })rocluced in air dry hay, 
per acre, the follmvin.z yields-
First clipping August 8, 19.36 3.08 tons per acre 
After.math November 2 1 1936 2.40 tons per acre 
Total one season 5.48 tons per acre 
This plot vrn.s composed of a.11 pistillate grass; how-
ever, he reports that a plot of sta:rn1.na te grass of t,his 
strain could be ex~;rncted to produce r,rea tor returns. The 
pistillate ff~)H::elets shatter easily after maturity; there-
fore, its chief v~lue is in forage production. 
Buffalo Grass occurs on dry tight lands; however, it 
has e v1ide ranee of soll r-rnd climatic adaptations. If 
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Bie s.nd Little Blu.este:m encl the taller posture grasses are 
overgrazed and thr) stands beco11e thin, Buffalo nrass vJill 
I'(::place it. However, in SEmdy land, or in ravines and 
b\'.)tton land i:'Jhere r.toisture may occur in excess, the Buffalo 
Grass will not a,pe&r, but weeds and less desirable grasses 
1:JilJ. to.kc its }lace. It is considered one of the raost 
drou3ht resist8nt species, and much unlike Ber2uda, another 
stoloniferous e;ra os used. as pasture ln sor1e aren s, it is 
· oesil:r subdued by shallow cul ti va tion, and it never becomes 
Another interestinf fact presented by Gernert (13), 
iG the t:,rpe of plant VJ hi ch becomes L1f0sted with nematodes, 
and is ofteri 1;.ista:,:enly .recor-;nized. 2s another grass by 
o::·q_1orts. Th,) grass under these circumsta.'lees is very short and 
dwarfecl, rmd produces 11istillate spikes on prostrate sur-
face run!1ers w:i.th no elevated stems. Tl1is has not been 
observed by tlle author of this thesis, but it is deemed a 
very interesting study for t,j~,~c!:ors who may cunsider look-
ing further into the problem. 
TABLJ~ lJ 
SOlffiCJl~ OF SI:ED AND Dl~SIRABILITY OF GRi1SS STA!l!D 
ri;stilr:f.1,ted on ldOi Basis 
Location Ground Desirability-
in N1lraer;y S)Heies Source of Seed Harvested Planted Forf±Be Cover of Stand .. 
C3al Andropogon furcatus Logan Co., Okla. 19.3:5 6/'J/'JS 60% 70% 65% 
C3a2 Andropogon furoatu.s Holt Co., Nebraska 1937 ti 40% 40f£ 40% 
C3a3 Andropogon f.tlrc~tus Carmonbt~1ll, N. Dak. 1937 I.I 15% 15\fb 15% 
CJ.!!!.4 And:ropogon i'urcatus San Antonio, Tex.as ? II 90% 90$ 90% 
03a5 Andropogon fu:rce, tus Ander.i;,011 Go., Kansas 1937 II 50% 50% 50% 
C3a7 Andropogon seop111riue McCurtain Co., Okla. 1937 ti 80% eo~, 80% 
C3a8 Andropogon sooparius Amarillo, Texas ? If 70% 701i, 70% . 
C.3a.9 And.ropogo:n scopMrius Collected in Texas 1936 II 70% 65% 65% 
C3al0 lmdropogon scoparius Holt Co., Nebra1aska 1937 " 30% 30:a 30% C.3all Anctropogon seop,\11 .. rius ·rower, N. Dakota 1937 n 20% 20% 20% 
C3aJ.2 Andropogon sooparius San Antonio, Te:ms ? "' 100% 100% 100% C3al3 Andropogon acoparius Aki.ems Sel., Kansas 1937 ti 70% 70;i 70$ 
C3al4 Bouteloua cu:rtipendula CaruJ.d.ian Co •. , Okla. J.936 fl 800,£ 70% 75% 
C3e.l5 Bouteloua curtipendula Vaughn, N. Mexico 1936 II 70% 70% 70% 
C3al6 Bouteloua curtipen.dula San Antortio, Texas ? ,, 60% 70% 65% 
CJal.7 Bouteloua curtipendula ColUJul::nu,, t~ebrasI<a · 1937 1:1 30;),t :30% 30% 
03al8 Bout.eloua eurtipendula, Cannonball:, r,r,. Dak, 1937 I'! 10% lO~s 10% 
C;3al9 Bou.teloua curtipendu.la. Saline Co •. , Kansas 19')7 ti 20% 20% 20% 
C.3a20 .Bouteloua grr:i.cilis Can&dian·Co., Old a. 1937 It 505b 5~}j 50% 
C3a2l Bouteloua graoilis Mosquero, N. Mexico 1936 " 60% 60% 60% 
C3a2.2 Bout.eloua gracilis Lovington, N, Mexico 19.37 " 70% 70% 70% C3a23 Bouteloua gra.cilis Anmrillo, Te;ras ? JI 60% 60% 60% 
C3a24 Bouteloua. gracilis Holt Co., Nebraeka 1937 It 30% 20% 25% 
C3a25 Bouteloua graeilis Cen'f:,er, N, Da.kota 1937 II 10% 10% 10% 
C3a26 Bcmteloun gracilis San Antonio, 'l1exas ? n 70% 70% 70% 
C3a27 Bouteloua e;racilis McPherson Co., K..an. 19.37 fl 60% 65% 65% \;J 
C3a2S Panicwn virgRtum Cnn1a,dian Co. , Oklfn. 1937 II 80% 809$ soi '-0 
C,3a29 ,Pctnicwn vl:rg1:c1.twa Holt Co,, Nebraskr.·1 1937 II 30% JO;'t 30% 
C3sJO Panicum vlrgatum i:anhattan, Kcll'l.BfJI s 1937 rt 40% ,0;g 4.5% 
TABLE 14 
SOURCE DF SREO AMO Df.SIRABILITY OF Gii.ASS STAND 
Duplicate series of species in tabl.e 1..3 planted in adjacent plots 
Estimated on 100% Basis · 
Location Date Date Ground Desirability 
in Nurserz 
' 
SpeciE3s. Source of Seed Ha:rve~ted .Planted Forag~ Cover of Stand 
CJbl8 .'\ndropogon furcatus Logan Co.,, Okla. 1935 6/J/J8 SO$ 70% 75% 
C3bl9 Andropogon furcatus Holt Co., Nebraska 1937 n 20'$ 20% 20~ 
C3b20 Andropogon furcatus Cannonball, W. Dak. 19:37 tf 20% 20% 20% 
C3b21 Andropogon furca.tus San Antonio, · Te:r.as ? II 90% 90% 90% 
C3b22 And.ropogon furcatus Anderson Co.~ , Kansas 1937 tl 6CY/o 60% 60% 
C3b24 Andropogon scoparius McCurtai..'11 Co., Okla. .. 1937 ff 30% JQ;i .30$ 
C3b25 Andropogon seoparius Amarillo, Texas ? If 40%, 40% 4(1/, 
C3b26 Andropogon scoparius Collected in Texas 1936 ff 35% 35% 35% 
C3b27 Andropogon scopa:rius Holt Co., l1ebraska 1937 II 15% 15% 15% 
C3b28 Andropogon scoparius Tower, N. Dnkota 1937 n 10% 10% 10% 
CJb29 Andropogon scoparius San Antonio, Te:xas '? It 70% 70% 70% 
C3b30 Andropogon scopc..rius Aldous Sel., K.s.c. 1937 ll 60% 50"% 55% 
CJbl Bouteloua curtipendula Cari...adian Co., Okla .. 1936 u 70$ 65% 65% 
C3b2 Bouteloua curtipendula Vaughr1, N. MeY..J.eo 1936 ti 80% 80;:i& ~0% 
c3i)3 Bouteloua curtipendula San Antonio, Texas ? n 40% !J)f, 40% 
C)b4 Bouteloua curtipendula Colum.b1.tS, !fobraska 1937 u 30% 30% J(Y,~ 
G3b5 Bouteloua curtipendula Cannonball, N. Da.k. 1937 ff 20% 20;b 20% 
CJb6 Bouteloua curtipendula Saline Co., lf..."1.nsas 1937 If 70$ 70% 70% 
CJb'? Bouteloua gracilis· Canadian Co .. , Okla.. 1937 tl 80'.;l 80% 80% 
C3bS Bouteloua gracilis Mosquero, !l. Mexico 1936 fl 40% 30% 35% 
CJb9 Bouteloua gracilis Lovington, N. Mex. 1937 ft 70% 7ry;, 70% 
CJblO Bouteloua gracilis Amarillo, Texas ? ff 60% 60% 60% 
C3bll Bouteloua graeilis Holt Co., N'ebra.ska 1937 If 20): a?% 20% 
C.3bl2 Bouteloua gracilis Center, iJ. De.k,. 1937 n 20% 20% 20% 
CJblJ Bouteloue. gracilis San Antonio, Tex.as ? n 7f1% 70% 70% 
C3bl4 Bouteloua. gracilis McPherson Co., Kan,. 1937 fl 70% 70$ 70% 
CJbl5 Panicum. virgatum Canadian Co. , Okla. l9'J7 11 100% 100% 100% 
C3bl6 Panicurn virgatum Holt co., Ne bra.ska 1937 ft 50% 50% 50% ~ C 






























T BLE 15 
SOURCi' OF s ,ED ND D BILITY OF ~ss ST ND 
Spec es 
Panicum virg. t 
Panic virgatum 
?anicum vir., tum 
Sorg strum nutans 
Sorghast um nutans 
Sort'ha,strum nutans 
Andropogon i'urc tus 
n rooogon furcatus 
ndro.ogon furc tus 
ndropoeon furc tus 
, n:iropogon furc .... tus 
ndrooogon furc tus 
ndropogo furcatus 
AndroPOg n furc tus 
Andropogon furc tus 
n opogon furcatus 
ndropogon turc tus 
n o. ogon sco .. rius 
ndro ,.1ogon sco. a rius 
Andro ogon sco · rius 




, ndro ogon s co r us 
• ,nd ro ~oeon o ,ar ius 
ndro?o·on sco rius 
Jeede in t.o foot rows 
ource of See 
Vernon , Te. s 
Ft . Sw.th , rk . 
Sava h, 0 l . 
Liberal , K n6 s 
T 'llple , T s 
Ft . m.t.t , t.rk. 
ne Co ., Okla . 
G rden City, ns s 
P ttsburg Co., Okl . 
p · ttsburg Co ., Okla. 
Henrietto , Oklaho 
yes Co . , Oklaho~a 
derson Co., K s s 
m ......... """ll, l bras 
O' Neil, ebrask 
Ravaina , 4 ebrd,.ska 
Columbus , ,,lebras ka 
Gar n City , rruisas 
Liber 1 Kansas 
, ilb rg r , e.xas 
Dr -nelle , rk . 
San ntonio, Texas 
Cherokee Co . , Texas 
.. ilberrer Co . , Texa.G 
Ca.nnen, Texas 
'ayettcville , ex.as 
rd, XS 
Est· ted on 1ooi 13: sis 
D te D t around Dcsir·bility 






















































































































































SOURCE OF S.t.F:!J ANtl D!WTI1flBlLIT! OF mv.,ss S'i'l,ND 
Seedod il'l two foot. rows (cont,.) 
Date Date 
Specips §pur90 of 
.. ~oed Harvested :Pl,rntod 
Andropogon scopr;.rius Loean Co.J Okla. 193"/ 4/30/38 
Andropogon scopariit.s Pit,tsbure; Co., Okla. n tl 
,tndropogon seopar:lu$ !ta.yea Co., Oklahoma. If ti 
Andropogon GCopa:ritlS Okmulgee Co., 01"..la.. If .H 
Andropogon ecop~rius McClain Co.; Okla. ff " 
Andropogon scopa.riu.s McCurtain Co., Okl!i. 1937 9/2/'Jd 
Andropogon aeoparius McCvt.ain co., Okla. ft 19)7 
Andropogon seopari.us Garvin Co .. , Oklahoma 0 ., 
Andro:pogon scopn.rius Anderson Co., Konsa.s " II 
Andropogon scopariua Manhattan., Kansas fJ ,. 
Andropogon scoparius o•weil, I{ebraska ff If 
-Bouteloua curt:lpendula .Altoona, 'i(. .~.oas 1935 19'35 
B0utel.ou11 curtipendiu.a t{513no.ka.1 ()Jdahot'lll It " 
Bout.ol.oua eurtipendula Whitsett., '!'e::u~s ti » 
Bouteloua eurti.pendula Alva, Oklahorr:D. " ff Boutelou.a. curtipendul.a Bexar Co .. , Te:.-.;a_s 1937 4/30/38 
Bouteloua curt.ipendala Bexar iJG.,, 'l1exa.s !I rt 
Bouteloua curtipend.ula O'tJieil.; t{ebr<!Hlka ft rt 
Bo•1telou.a. curtipendulli Wine Co .. , Kans es ll " Bouteloua curtipendula. Platt Co., ~le bra.aka n n 
Bct1teloua curtipendula Tucson, Arizona ? ? 
Bouteloua curtipendula Dea.f Sr:rl.gh Go .. , 'l'exa.s ? ? 
Bouteloua. graeilis Dallmrt, Texns 1')35 1935 
&uteloua gre.cilis Las Vegas, it. Mexico 19J5 1935 
Bouteloua r,raellis Cruw.dian. Co., Old a. 1937 9/2/38 
~~tirr;;._._ tod on 100% Blisis -·~~-.-.. . ;..:...-~~ 
Ground Desira.bilit.y 
}j'orar,e Cover ot' Stand 
100% 100% 100% 
80% 80% 00% 
so,: 80% SO% 
?0% 90% 90J 
90% 9v1 90% 
70% 10;;; 70% 
90% 90% 90% 
100~, 1001 100% 
60% 60}.'! 60% 
70% 70% 70% 
20%. 20:,; 20$ 
70% 70% 70% 
70% 70% 70% 
100% 100% 100% 
90% 90( ·90% 
00% soi SO% 
90% 9ni 90% 
30$ 301.t ;Oif.. - __ .,,t) ,,I 
,O(( 501 50% ,., 
40'$ 40t llJt:!l /v 
100% 100:t 100% 
00)) SO% SO% 
50'.t 60% .sot 
10% 10% 1oi 
100$6 100% 100$ +-,v 
TABLE 17 
BUFF ALO rn?ASS 
SOURCE OF SOD :1ND DESIRABILITY Ol' anASS S'l'A~D 
Estimated on 100~ Basis 
Location Date Dllte Ground Desirability 
in Nurserz SEecie~ Souroa of Seed Harvested Planted Forc:1.ge CovE"1r of Stand 
C7a12 13uchlae dactyloides .Alfalfa Co. , Okla. • 1935 h/13/37 100% 100% 100% 
C?o.13 Bucbloe dactyloid.es P&yne Co~, CklahOR'Jil II If 100:f. 100% 100% 
C7al4 Buchloe ci.e.ctyloides Payne Co~, Okl~Lhoma ft H 1ooi 100% 100% 




Bl es e st s obtaine ith s e fro San 
Antoni , Te as, (L ~t) and Anderson Co . , K nsas, (Right) . 
The plots pictured nere are C3a4 and 0Ja5 from Left to 
Right . It is interestin to ote the height of forage 
produce by the southern strain as compared to the short 
gr th of the northern strain . 
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PLATE II 
Little Bluestcm plots OJalO, CJall, and CJal2 are 
pictured rro~ Left to Right. The seed ias obtained from 
Holt Co., Nebraska, Tower, North Dakota, and San Antonio, 
Texas, respectively. Plots of Blue Grama. can be seen in 
the fore ound. The Bluestem plots begin here the yard-
stick is standing. 
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PLATE III 
Little Bluestem plots C3a9 and CJalO are pictured 
from Left to Ri ht . The seed a obtained fro Texas 
and rebraska. The percentage or ground cover, afforded 
by the to strains , is clearly seen in this picture. 
The T xas tra i n is much more desirable int s respect. 
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p IV 
Si o-oats Gr a plots CJal8, C3al7, C3al6 are 
piotur d from ~et to Right. Te e d was obtained from 
Cannonball, North Dakot., Columbus, ebraska, and San 
Antonio, Texas. Tho height of forage and percentage of 
rounc cover aro both ropr sonted in the picture . The 




The poor growth and small percentage of ground 
cover produced by northern strains is readily seen in 
this ,1cture . Left to Right are plots CJal7 and CJal8. 
The stands ~ ·ere obtained with seed f ror.i Colu.r.i.bus, 
Nebraska, and Cannonball , N. Dakota . (Left to right) 
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PLATE VI 
Three ~lots of Bl e Gra a pictured from Left to 
Right nre CJblO fro Amarillo , Texas; CJbll fro 
Holt Co ., Nebraska ; and CJbl2 from Center , Nort. Dakota . 
Te southern strain produced forage 12 to 14 i ches 
high hich furnis1ed very desirable ground cover . 
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PLATE VII 
Thickness of stand and percentage of round cover 
producad y Bl & Cra- is sh n i1 tun p~cture . Plots 
C3bl0 a CJ 11 , o tained ith seed from Texas and 




Switch Grass plots CJbl6 and CJbl5 ar pictured from 
Left to Ri ht . The stand p'ctu.red on the left ,aa obtained 
ith aee from olt Co., ebraska, hile that on the ri mt 
as o tainod · i th seed fro Canadian Co., OJr..lahoma. 
Pl/T 1 
I di An Gass obt i e br lan i eed of local 
ori 1 • As ~vn , thie picture , the )ecles is 
found g w n · 5 and 6 feet high . 
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PL!i X 
Buffalo Crass plots C7al3 and C?al2 are ,ictured 
fro. Left to Right . The sod us din esta lishin these 
plots as obtei ed fro Payno and Alfalfa ~ounties , 
OJcl. homa, res ctively. Both plots illustr ate the desir-
abilit. of this grass in afforaln ground cover an pro-




From the observations, discussed in the preceding ,Para-
grapl1s, o:t' native grass seeded with seed f'rom New :Mexico, 
Texas, Oklahoma; Arl.:ansas, Arizona, Kansas, Nebraska, and. 
North Dakota, we see readily that the local strains are 
more productive and desirable as a pasture stand, and the 
.northern strains do not so much as flower or produce soed in 
nost cases. The stands obtained from southern strs,ins, when 
planted here, produce rank vegetative growth ancl seed rather 
late in the season. The northern strains are considerably 
dwarfed, produce only slight vegetative growth, and seldom 
produce seed. 
The reasons for this are yet to be definitely estab-
lished. It is not believed by the author that the 9lan ts 
have an inherent characteristic which is carried in the 
seed to make them unadaptable to this region. For exarrrple, 
each of the species from remote regions grown in their 
home enviro:mnent develop nicely, and present on their home 
site as desirable and rank a growth as our local strains 
present when grown here in their home region. The northern 
strains grmvn in Oklahoma produce sJ;iarce growth as shO"Wn 
in the observations. Likewise, it is reported bJ '.McLean, 
that our local strains plantea. in Nebraska and North 
Dakota produced only scant growth while the local strains 
of that region, grown on their home site, v1ere ranlc and 
very desirable. (22) 
Since it is not proved that there are inherent char-
acteristics which make these facts true, this behavior 
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must be attribut,er1 to othor cauS(3S. There 1s a corubiaation 
of factors, as s:1 ovm in tl1e rem1lt s pres011ted by other 
tvor}::2rs, to .incUcate alont 1·vith r:1y· observntions, thc.t it is 
not e chrisable or ;)ract.ios.bl(:; to in.port seod f'ro111 i',3L::Ote 
regions. Our 1".llm::1edge of what hc:cs been do n.e with other 
S)t3Cien of the plant, kinr:;don. wi11 .iu.dicato tlu:t the sar,1e 
T0Lu:1e~r s.nd r::orsthrn. ( 37} have devoted their attention 
to seedJ_i-- a11cL planti!JC in tho ~H'3Ctice of' forestry, and 
th0ir ·;,or k ls therefore centered about trees and not grasses. 
They report, hmvever, tirn t the underlying fundamental prin-
ciples of .seeding nnc1 planting are conorally the same, but 
in each localitr t.he c'.:;ncU tions vc:,r:,,r so profusely that local 
c.ondi tions rnust b8 taL:en into consideration, and the appli-
cation of seeding princi_;;les varied accordingly. 
In thE;ir experience ·with ash and other forest species 
from ronote reci.o_;_rn, the.::r report thn t D.DG oan ·1ot eXlJE,ct 
to pr acticn 11:,r noclim.a tize t:.l. forest tree. Tl10 re qui re-
m-s!.1ts of trt:ies cannot be expectec1 to be modified 2.pprec-
iabl~r when croun in a nevi region where concli tions are 
Strains importod froo. rer,.ote rcgion.s il; done so at the 
sncrifice Df 1=10:.:-e aesirable local strai.;:is which are neg-
lected. ( 20) If a s};iocie s is removed to a nevli region 
from. other localities and 1)rodu.ces desirable results, 
ns many of the grass specio a observed have done, it is 
no·t because of acclimatization, but because it experiences 
conditions 1Nhich are similar to those of its orieinal 
habitat. 
At the North. Da}~ota Experiment Station., seeds vrnre 
obtained of Green Ash and _plaI1ted in the fall o:r 1934,- and 
survival counts \"Jere made in 1935 and 1936.. { 18} There 
is 2_ regular reduction :i.n survival. as shown in table 18, 
as the seed source progressed from North to South. Tiley 
state that the loss was no doubt due to the inability of 
the seedlings f'ron soutl1ern orie;in to withstand the cold 
climate of rforth Da.t:ota iz1 1935 and 1936. ( 3} 
TABLE! 18 
IL15SULTS OBTAINED i!.TTH GRl~EN ASH 
( After two grorrling s easo.ns) 
No. lots Total No. Ave. 
State of seeds of trees Survival 
North Dakota 25 294 67 
South Dakota 12 532 62 
We bra ska 21 91.3 48 
Kansas 8 243 43 
Olrlahoma 3 132 7 
d p 
Again it is a:ppa.rent that some definite factors are 
adverseljr effective in transplanti:1g of' seed e.nd seedlings, 
and the seed of local origin will produce stands of con-
siderable advantage. 
Grass Planting Investigations 
These vievQoints are also shared by Savage ru1d Smith 
as a result of their study on native grass stands from 
seed of remote regions when planted in Oklahor.1a. (29} 
No:-thm:-n str8.i.ns are reported lm\rGr in ;;,rield and earlier in 
rrcaturity ttrnn strnirrn froI'l this loct,lity or m.oro southern 
be e:x)ected to give better res,11 ts thm1 seed from other soc-
t:lons. It h; believed tllu t nortl1orn strains .in all prob-
abilitJ becow.e more susceptible to the:, hic11 temperatui·es and 
drought of this region. :?Jore forage has been obtained by 
introducing seed from sout.hern origin if weakness such as 
susceptability to cold ct.rid drought can be avoided. (17,29) 
The strain :moved too far north may not produce seed before 
frost, because of its late maturity, and in the experiment 
at the Nebraska station, similnr to the one discussed here-
in, this v1as found to be true. 
Effect £!. Clime. te and Soil ,££ rc'lineral Composition of Grasses 
Daniel has studied certain factors v,hich affect the min-
cral composition of prairi8 grasses •. ( 8) It is his belief 
that grass plants are highar in calcium and phosphorus when 
groivn 011 fertile soil; however, the 6.2ta indicates that the 
}rind of plant grovm has more effect on the amount of mineral 
present than climate or soil. 
Since the same si,ecie s of grasses, in t.hi s case, are 
grown i.n each re{:;ion from VJ.11.i ch the seeds were obtained for 
this exgeriment, it is r-"8:o.in. logic.al to believe tlH ..'l t climate 
and soil havo little effect on the results obtained. The 
fert.ilit:7 of the soil is an important factor, however, which 
limits the re.pid develo~1ment of the climax grasses.(15) 
~rtie mineral composition of several native crass species, 
collected in Okla.horn.a, is found on the following page. 
TllBL1~ 19 
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Thi.:; influence of rainfall on the com.posi ti.on of 
grasses is cited by Eurphy and Daniel, who believe that 
hit:,;h rainfall is associated with lov: calcium and high 
r)hos:)horus content in the forage, anct th.at lO'.tJ rainfall 
produces a greater amount of' calcium and a lesser amount 
of phosghorus. (24) The short ernssos are reported richer 
in calciu.m and contain one-half again as much !ll"Otein and 
phos1Jhorus as the tall e;rasses. Soil composition, as it 
has been stated., has son.e a:t'feet on the mineral content of 
the forage, but the ab5.11ty of the plant to remove the 
n.utrie nts from. the soil varies. Weeds, for example, are 
often he a vier feeders than ou.r nB. ti ve grass. The grasses 
discussed here evidently require very little available 
plant food nu tr ion t:J ( 9) , since much ol the soils on which 
the:r occur c:),:.itain e:s littlc1 er loss thG.rr 10 p.p.m. of 
easily soluable ghosphorus, are low· in exchangeable cal-
cium, and are s lightlr to strongly acid. ( 15, 24) 
Therefore, it is logical to conclude that the vari-
ations in stands obtai.ned in th.is experii11<.mt 1;vere not 
nllolly a rem;,lt o.f uoil or climate. 
Site Factor Studies 
Bates and Pierce (3), in disu.cssine forestation, state 
the. t' 
"The site factors v.r;-~ich have a Inore or less 
d1rect beari.ng upon forest vegetation are so 
num.erous an 0. so i.ntim.e toly related and compl.0x 
that precise me t;~ods of study are very difficult. 
In aceorclance viitll their 1rnture they relate to 
the atn10sphere, to the soil, and to plant and· 
animal life. Ths, atnospheric factors wluch 
influence forest vegetation are temperature, 
light., huIBidity, precipitation, and to a lesser 
extent Yui nc1, li gh tni ne, and a tmo splle r:l c irap ur-
i ti es. The soil factors are water content, soil 
composition, soil temperature, soil £:tases, and 
indirectly- altitude, slope, exposure, eJJ.d sur-
fac1;3. The lif'e factors refer to the plants and 
animals in every envil"onrncr1 t v,;hi ch react upon 
the forest vec;etation. The.r0 is no habitat 
which escapes the influence of thene factors." 
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As mentioned before, 1.t is not believed. that thore is 
a wide vsria tion of' site factors in the recions rrom which 
the crass seeds were obtained. (Figures II and III) (2) 
Therefore, as:Ld.e from the general affects of these factors, 
no appreciable difference in the stands can be attri1:mted 
to them. 
In reviewing the aboYe i.nfor,r,iat,ion esnf observations 
we fi:1d it is not ad.visa.ble to import strains from rem.ate 
roe~ionc 1 c..nc.1 t!.10 fH?- tk1.i oh t:; :re im.ported fail to p:r'ocLu.c e as 
desi1'& b1e a stemd as loce.l s tr a inn. r!e cannot sat is fa-c-
torily account for the graat clifferenee by claiming that 
ecolocicel fact.ors produce these effects entirGly. There-
fore, a very interesting faoto1· w.!:lich r;1c;1y enter into the 
f:le lei. of c1iscussi on is the work of Garner anc'l Alla rd ( 12) 
on length of' day, and tlle af :f'ect of day length on plant 
growth. 
trpla,."l ts which attain tllei1" mo st successful 
floriferous expression 0:1 an increasing length of 
da~, haiTe been term.eel long-day ty:pes of plants. 
Pl.ants w.td.ch attain flowerinft on a decreasit1g 
lencth oi' day have been terned short-day t~rpos. 11 (12} 
Therefore, tho length of day r1ay possibly be a factor 
v1hich affects t~lle e.dapt?t ili ty o:? these grasse.s. 
J . F 
Annu•l ffl•rch of tewape~•~wre 
crt ••lccted stmt,ons ~xten~,"~ ~o~th 
Qftd south. ~he decre~•e of winter 
ten,per•tvre 1s ••pec1a\l1 larCJC '" 
ihta ~•110~ (Mis~. V•lle~);w~ereQS, 
, n su111•cr the cllec:..-ease ,s 9'10det-•te. 
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It is understood without question that the days are 
longer in reg ions oorth of this locality; however , the 
sun ' s rays are not so nirect . Also , the strains from a 
more southern orig in , ~,hen moved to this locality, ex-
perience a sliehtly longer day during the growing season 
tmn that of their home site , but the difference in length 
of day is not so great· between Texas and Oklahoma. as it is 
between Oklahooa and Nort h Dakota. 
The length of day in each of the regions from which 
seeds were obtained is ('i ven in table 20 . ( 2) An inter est -
ing contrast is s11own by the variations of winter and 
summer day length , and the increasing leng th of day dur ing 
the gr°"ing season as we progress northward from Oklahoma . 
The grasses of nort~rn origi n , therefore, a re to be 
considered adap ted to a long day because, when subjected 
to the shorter days of 01:lahoma they do not flower , or if 
so, s...ow a less successful floriferous expression . During 
th.is time, however, our own local strains were developing 
satisfactorily. Tm strains obtained from r egions south 
of this 1~ ali t y , experience a longer day; however , the 
difference in length of da~r is only slight • The souther n 
strains flowered nicely and produced a ranJ~ vegetative 
growth, so therefore sLould be considered as adapted to 
a short day , because when these plants were moved nor t h-
ward they behaved in the same capacity as northern plants 
when grown here. 
TABLE 20 
~ec. 22 
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The experiments performed by Garner end Allard (12) 
were vdth Sedum. Woodwardi N. E. Br., Sedum snectabile Bor., 
and wild. senna, Cassia marilandica L. 
It is found that unfavorable length of day· wi 11 not 
only in.hi bit flowering, but will also keep the plant from 
flowering as long es the short de_y is experienced. This 
c})J.)ears to be exactly ·v.:ha t has hap:9enea on the si tas where 
seed from regions having a longer day has been sm':in. It 
has been sl'10vm, that these plants returned to their home 
environment resume normal €ro,vth in t.hat region. 
In studying native grasses, ho·wever, it appears that 
not only tl1e flowering characteristic is affected unfavor-
ably by a shorter dayt but the 2lant also suffers vegeta-
tively. A poor develornn.en t 0 ... , J, vegeta ti \.'B stems, and in 
some cases d.ea th, occurs in the spe ciot, and strai us sub-
jeoted to a storter day. Tile vJOrkers afore mentioned found 
like results wi tl.1 the wild. senne. and report that, 
ttJn this particular ;ilant {1.Iild Senna) the 
attainment of' flowering and seed :::,rocluction is 
accompanied by retpid and vigorous :3tem growth, 
where long da:vs are experienced, resulting in an 
effecien t, photosynthesi.s a~1d an active trans-
location of reserve material to the underground 
storage parts to su:9r,ort tho next yee.r's growth. 11 (12} 
In the grass strains studied it appears to be true 
thE, t effective j_)hotosynthests does not tc:21-ce place, because 
of the shorter day to VJhioh the northern strains are sub-
jeoted and, therefore, tho reserve mat;e:riGl r;to:red in the 
roots is only 0nough to :r.:i.ain'te.L:1 life the. next season, and 
th , plant (loes not prodt.,we seed or show any evidence of 
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vigorous crowth. This continuous s.hort o.ay, in some 
cases, has lod to atmormal clwarfing arid death of the plant• 
because sufficient reserves have not been accumulated for 
(:;:rov:th the next season. 
In studying these crasst::is f'rom various sources, it is 
logicul to nssw).E), therefore, that the r<3a.son for their 
poor clevelop:nent is <iue to the luck of effccti ve photoSJ7Jl-
thesi s which is effected by length of day. 
These native grasses, 11vhicl1 may spread fro:m their 
original cent.er of occ ura:uce by natural r,1eans, or .e.a.n, are 
subject to th.t'! length of clay dtlring the fl"Ow1ng sac.son as well 
as other conditions. ThE, plants discussed herein, with 
the exception of Euffelo Grass, depend on roseedine or 
seed production tor their distribution. As a result of 
this ch.aractoristic .in -::;hose species, tl10 lJlants have 
gradually bacc)Lle a.dapt,ed to such clmnge, a.nd eventualJ.J 
have S)read from one enc'.~ of thoir range to the other with-
tribution are r, ffectod by surrm1er day length which must be 
favorable for the ,roductiou of fertile s00d. 
le.ncth iG not favorable to s0cc.,1 production, 1n-·ov.:cUuc the 
le.ngtll. of <JD.y (toes not n.lso affect ei':t\3cient 1,hotosynthe-
sis, ;:1nd the 9lant Cci.n i:naL:i.tai.n i t;self by vegetati Ye m.ethods. 
This may be t.hc case ;d th the native grasses herein 
dirrnussac1, bu.t they cou.ld be expsoteu only to r::.aintnin 
grmvth and would not furnish desirable fore.go, ground 
cover, :pasture, or produce seed. The attainment of these 
q_11ali ties in our grass stanc1s is our ultimate purpose, 
which can be achieved by wise choice in selection of our 
seed. 
It is aa.vantageous, therefore, in vie111 of the above 
inforn1atio.n, t':1 use seed of local origin entirely. May 
,Ne do so to solve the present problem. 
6E3 
SUL!MARY 
The need for a greater extent of crass 12nd is evi-
6_eL1t, and its m.eri ts ere LU:1derstood. It can be enc. is 
cenuot be 1:,ndercstimated for this re ci mi. 
Liany problems aro p:cc sente<:1 'NIWB cDnsiO.erinc ostab-
lish.cwnt of n2,. ti vc g1·Gss, au1ong uhi ell a:ce socio-economic, 
agrononic, clLG2tic, ant:L ::;oo0raphic. .i'..s a result. of the 
C.ilicent. vJOrk arid effort on tho part of scientific men, 
hov,,ever, these problems are :ra;dd.ly being solved for the 
ereater part, and great striG.ea in the.t direction can be 
raado., 
Some nr ti ve grass species ·were established by the 
Soil Conse:rvTction Se1 .. vicc at th.e Oklahoma Agricultural 
and :;.{echa.nical C.:ollege ":.;xpe:riment Station in th,:) years 
1935 ,- 1936, 19.37, and 1933. These SJ)ecies were Big Blue-
stern., Little I3luestem, Blue Gram.a, Sic:.e-oats Gra:ma, 
Iadian Crttsr;, .Switch Grass, BufTalo G-rass, tmd others 
not discussed. G..t length in this study. Seed. and indi-
viuual plants of these species were obtained from north 
I:c.kota, ikd:iraska, Kansan, Olclahoma, Texas, Hew L,exioo, 
Arizona, and. .Arkansas, and. sod .c>f Dufi'alo Grass was obtain-
ed from counties of this state. '.U:ach strain was planted 
in a n:1arrner prescrib0c~, bJ other vmri..:ers. 
E'roB tho ob::servatio•rn .a1ad.e of these grass _plarrtings, 
the pr&oticability of re-establishing native grass by seed-
ing, the effect of source of seed on resulting stand, 
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and desirabili t~r of s·tan.<1 for f'o1·age and ground eove.r can 
It is 1::wlieved that supe:rlor grass stands r;my be ob-
tcdnod v,;i tJ1 t}t.;:, 1n~o;z:e.ny of inJti viC.ual plant selections, and 
some wo:cJ;: 7,JG:J done Llone tllis line; 110YJ,)Vc1·, it :ts not dis-
cus.sed ln cr,01a.t Detail, ctS this VJo;rJ;: i.s still iu procress. 
'I'he data surn~>,arizcHl e,nd prcsentc:dl. in tablos 13,14,15, 
lu, 3.Jlf.: 17 thor()Ut_;hl;y- 02rt,ablish tht::J feet tho. t it is 1n•ac-
~::xcellont star:i.d:3 Hero ottaineC 1'ron Sel;c1 of' this locr-~li ty; 
fron sou.ther::1 strains were far superior in everr r\)Sl)ect 
to those obtninoll fro.ca northorn strains. 'fhe 2;rass stands 
sttco.dilJr docroased in cesirabili ty us v:e went fro:::i south to 
north, fro121 Tex.as bnci ~Jew l\:exic;o to north Da!cote.. In 1nost 
ec(ses, Texas s.n6 OJds.homa strains were superior, vii th Texas 
q_uali tios for c'.nsirabili ty 111atching those of Oklahoma in 
c:()St cus,as. 
The desiratd.lity of stD.nd.s and adaptability w2.s evalu-
ated in terms of percent, basing the percentago scores on 
fore.fa, grounc. cover, and finally ar:ri v1nt~ at a score to 
signify its d.esirability- ns a pasture st.and for this region. 
The native grass~:::s o:-:;tal.ne6. from locnl and. southern strains 
produao tosirablo stands of forage. They produce excellent 
ground cover, an.c: m<ly be terr.ied very ada::9table to the 
region, and of great. valno in occup;Jing the OJ:)021 _prairie, 
once cultivated fields, or lands to be retired from culti-
vation. 
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For the benefit of interested }Erties a list of 
com.n:Ercial sources of seed of native grass is presented 
in table 22, as prepared by the U.S.D.A., and info.r.m.ation 
relative to these seed and recommendations for rates of 
seeding mixtures is found in tables 23 and 24, as pre-
pared by Savac;e. (29) It is not my purpose here to m.ake 
recor::::\~en.dat ions relative to date of seeding; however, it 
is rn.y belief that better results can be obtained by spring 
sGedin;; and in some casef.l sowL1g in crop residue or sor-
2:hurn stubble. Spring plo.aing and preparation ;)f the seed 
bed is also reccrnm.onded by other vwrke rs. 
The climatic conditions in the area during this ex-
perime.ut are su.m.m.arized in table 21 .. 
TABLE 21 
CLIMATOLOGIC.i\L DATA FOR YEARS 1935-1938 I!-JCLUSI\11: ( 40) 
Stil lwa te r, Oklab. maa 
Ave .. Total Snow- Days 
Year Temp. :ppt. fall Clear Cloudy Partly 
Cloud 
1935 59.3° 33.59" 3.0" 168 106 91 
1936 61.9° 18.29" 1.5" 225 79 62 
60.1 
0 
1937 25 .. 49" 5.7" 171 108 86 
1938 62.1+0 35 .. 29n 12. lt" 1S8 81 96 
Ave. 59.4° 33.84" 
The four ye2.rs on which the grasses have occupied the 
area pre sent both optimwu and adverse v;eat her oondi tions; 
however, the soil or cliri'B.tic conditions show little in-
fluence on actual results, but they are of considerable 
general importance and. clo have some relation on the 
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success of establishment and seeding.. The soil is chhi fly 
Vernon and Kirkland types, and is typical of the upland 
reeion of the county. 
The work of others with flowers and forest plantings 
indicate that it is not advisable to import seed or plants 
from remote regions, if the new habitat is not greatly 
like the original home con di tims, as they do not become 
acclimatized. Soil and climate do have their effect, but 
it is clearly shown tbf.;.t the poor development of plants in 
the new home or habitat cannot be attributed to this fact 
ala.net although susceptability to h:)t or cold weather and 
droll£; ht sometimes produces adverse effects. 
It is believed by some tha.t length of day is the :r:aai:n ·. 
factor promot :in g favorable grarJ th, a ro. this is tenati vel y 
acceptable. As a result of the differences in the length 
of day which occur in North Dalco'G a, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Ot:12.homa, and Texas, the seeds imported fra:u tbe se regions 
carry with them the characterirJtics of the mother plant. 
Oklahoma may be considered bey-ond the raw1e of extrern.ely 
abnoriually long days as experienced farther nortmvard. 
Therefore, a plant of northern origin planted in Oklahoma 
is subject to a shorter day. The results of this short 
day in tl1e new habitat affects the flowering habit and 
vegetative growth of the species 'lr'ihich are discussed. 
'I'he short day·, experie need by the grasses of tl1e 
northern origin in their ne'N habitat, does not facilitate 
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effecti vc photosynthesis so tha. t a sufficient quantity 
of plant nutrients can be stored in the underground. parts 
of the :,.)lari. t as reserve food to _promote seed development, 
or su.:-}yort substantial growth the following yecr .• There-
f'ore,, ste.nds obtai:.1ed from seed or sod of remote regions 
:may not be expected to ;:>roduoe seed and the vegetative 
QUalities will be most undesirable. 
For optimum. results to be obtained from seeding, it 
is advisable to secl.lre seed onl;r of' local o:r southern 
origin. The stands produced from these strains exhibit 
an abundance of forage and ground cover, and the gool we 
should strive to attain by- securing the greatest possible 
desirability as a panture stand, has then been reached. 
It is with deep gratitude that I express my appreci-
ation to Dr. w. B. Gernert and Dr. H. Jt. Murphy for tl1eir 
suggestions and criticisms in the progress of tl:li s thesis. 
The previous work of ot.11ers in allied sub,jects has been 
of inestimable valu.e. An indebtedness to IVIrs .. 1'fie_rie 
Hatcher and L. G. McLean for their loyal assistance is 
also gratef'ully ackn0vvledged. 
TABLlt 22 
lT;\'iI'TBD ST!,TES D:EPAHTI!J~:i'J!T 0:t! AGRIOULTUHE 
Division of Forage Crops a.nd Diseases, 
· Bu..rea u of Plant Industr:i;r 
a.nd 
Nursery Divlsion, Soil Conservation Service 
St)UTiiERN (}R'2-.!.AT PLAillS FIELD L:'.]l}\'\TI ON 
ViOOmJARD , OK7..J\ HO:MA 
(No di scrimina ti on is int ended and no guarantee 
of reliability is implied) 
Common and sci oo. ti fi c nane s and vendors 
Blue Grama. ( Bouteloua. gracilis, ao. excellent short bunch 
grass, exaeedine~r d:rought-resis.te..nt, nutrit,:1-ous, pala• 
table; adapted to a wide variety of' roils, particu.larly 
tc, heavy and se:mi-hea.vy types; responds best to sprlng 
seedings) 
Barteldes Seed Company, 1521-25 14th St., Denver,Colo. 
Burkett, J. H., Clyde, Texas · 
Chiclmsha Seed Growers Co. , Inc~., Chiclcasha, Okla. 
Dowd 8c Son Seed co., P. o. Box 74;, Amarillo, Texas 
Henry Field Seed &. Mu.r ser:,r Company, Sheuandoah, Iowa 
Nall, L. O., Maxwell, :Mew Mexico . 
OsoL1r :a. Will & Co., Bismarck, North Dakota 
Seigle.r·, (.r. E., Herring Hotel, Amarillo, Texas 
The Viestr:a~n Seed Conrpan;~r, llt25 15th St., Denver, Colo. 
Buffalo G·rass (Buohloe dactyloides, equal in value to 
Blue Gra:ma, spreac.s by surface ru11ners; adapted to heavy 
soils; a.n excellent i:ns ture and lawn grass, responds best 
to seed.1 ng or re sodding in the sp rL1g) 
Ande·rsan. , Andrew; Holdreg;e, Nebraska 
Bu.rl~e t t ., J. n., Cly-de, Texas 
ChickatJha Seed G-rowers Co., Inc., Chick.asha, Ol:la. 
Dowd & Son Seed Co., P. o. Box 74), Amarillo, Texas 
Henry F'ield Seed a.ml l\fursery Co, 1 Shenandoah, Iowa 
Oscar H. Will & Co., Bis1na.rck 1 North 1)aJ,cota 
l[inahan, Miles J., Amelia, Nebraska 
Indian Grass ( Sorghastrum nu.tans, a tall rm e.dow grass 
adapted to sandy and semi-sandy soils. Gives best results 
when seeded :Lu t.he spring) 
Burkett , ;r. fi. , Clyde, 'l'ex:as 
l!linahan, :Miles J., .ru.aelia, Webraska 
Mixed Bluest.emo (A.ndropogon :furcatus ~ scoparius, 
usuall~r harvested as a. mixture of Big and Little Blue-
stem., SWitch Grass, 8.id.c-oats Orama, e.nd Indian Grass, 
although some vend.ors have pure seed of Big or L:tttle 
Blues'tmn. These so U.I' ces are ma.inly adapted to the 
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eastern part of the region. Should be sciwn i11 the spring) 
Archer, Ed; Route 1 1 Meridian, Oklahoma 
Brew.an, l!iaurl ne Iv{. , Rosalia, Kr;;1.nsas 
Burkett, ~r. H. t Cljrd e, Texas 
Chaney, Jam9n; Deli '.3., }Can sas 
Chickasha Seed Gravers Co. , Ino., Chickas11a, Okla. 
Clarke, R.H., RDute 1, Towa.nda, Kansas 
Dix~n, Fre.n!c:; Dexter, Kansa.s 
Dou.elao, O. ts., Route 1, Men•idian, Oklahorn.a 
Feyh, Au.@s t; Route 2, Alma, Kansas 
Henry Field: Seed arid Nursery Co., S11ena ndoah, Iowa 
Minahan, Mile::1 .J., .ili.melia, Nebraska 
Ott~, ]forest; Can...'1on Ball, IJorth Da.l:;:;ota 
Ottawa IIa.rdware Co., Ottawa, Kansas 
Peppard .Seed Co., Kansa:-; City, Missouri 
Prell, Fred A •. , BrerrB n, ICansas 
Puckett, G., \.Jhltewat(-;)r, IC.:,;.nsas 
Rea, John; Williamsburg, Kansas 
Stout, l. D., Rout,e 5, Emporia, Kansas 
Witherspoon, lL P., )514 Genesee St., Yi.a.nsas Cit;il, Mo. 
Sid.e-oa ts Grama ( Bouteloua our tip endul~, a palatable, 
nutriti01s, medium-tall grass, valuable in pure stands 
or in mixtures with Blue Gra1:m. ; mainly restricted to 
sandy, rocky soils in western part 01· region, but suit-
able on heavier soilr; farther ea.st; should be seeded in 
the s9 ring) 
Arch,Jr, Ed; Route 1, :Meridian, Oklahoma. 
Baa.ger, R. J'., MnnJrato, Kansas 
Douc;las, 0. W. , Route 1, Mar:t clian, Oklahoma. 
Feyh, August; Route 2, Alma, Kansas 
Flshe r, John; Be.zaar, Kansas 
Henry Field Seed & Nurser;;, Co., Shenandoah, Iowa 
Luff, Br,rl T. , Li:ncolu Steel i-_rorl~, Lin.coln,. we·braslca 
Otis, Forest; Cannon Ball, Horth D~l::ota 
Switch Grass (Panicwn v:il·c;;atum, e. tall meadm1 t:::rass on 
sandy bottom JB. nd an ct s ui tab le for use in .m.ixt ure s with 
other grasses on sandy upland. Spri :g is optir.1um. see.son 
1\:r seeding) 
Borchardt, A· F., Rou.te 2, Woodv:;ard, Oklahoma 
Hilts, D. J". , A.n thony, Kansas 
Ivlinahan, J\;ilcs J., Amelia, Nebraska 
AVE'.HAGE OU,\LIW OF fiEf:D Of trJN)ffiMH fi/lll'iE AND lt/TtWfJUGEfJ GiH\GfCf. 1 ANO £%GE~il::D il/ifJG[ IN 1:r,n[ vf tEEC!NQ HJHE SYMHJC, SilC<'.'/INQ 
NU\i:E!f:[i OF G£:<UtMI\TIVE SEi:'.P:o r,PH.H~O Pfeil ~;r.UMd,: tl'tal JY'f l'IFFG?UH 1:,Hit::', m CClf'£,ilitoOi, ~itll! A i.Ell-¥.IW\ill_ Cl~t;I' I ~,lf!::.tfuh __ .Ll:':2'.L __ :c:_ __ _ 
,'leivtern wheat9rar:1:1 
Sri.nd bluestorn 
Li rile blue~te,r, 
SI de-oat" gri.ma 
01 uok grallli 








VI ne-1nes qui te 
Switch graui 
Sr.ml p.uipalum 
l'!ll ow11u t grass 
Plai~& bristlogra!S 
lndi 11n erase 
s •. f!d dropseed 
SPt;CIEG 
i',gr1,pyroa erili thi i 
l1ndropo9oi'\ h,111 ii 
Ahdro~ogan acopnrius 
l.'.lout&loua curtipendula 
G"ute I ,:;,ua or i opoda 
Bout.eloua groci lis 
Gouteloua hir~uta 
BuchlDc doctyloides 
Cah.movi lh gl911ntea 




P'an I oum obtusuiil 
l"anicum virad:um 
Paspalurn strnmlneum 





Uaual por lb. 










Cle .. n 
Chaff), 









No hul Is 
.$62,31,.r; 
277,li-S.6 
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3.,.-, *' ..... 66,6 








:,.JI. 2 81.!.9 
95,2 7.5,0 

























































I I to 15 
; lo 12 
ta to 24 
1.5 to 2.3*"' 
4S to 62 
43 to 57 
44 to 59 
I to 3"''~ 
15 to 21 
21 to 28 
4 to 7 








24 to 29*-" 
6 to 12 
25 to lit 
3';, to 49 
l:l to 20 
27 to 44 
44 
*Blukr~ausAlly~~~a~y~less~o~u~ly~~e-,d-.-.--------------------~-----------~------
**N~. of burs, $eed clu$ter, or racemes, each usually co~tainl"i I or 2 secde. 
TABLE 24 
SUGGESTED GRASS MIXTURES AND RATES OF SEEDING FOR DIFFERENT SOIL COfiDITIONS. (29} 
iilixtures en different soi Is 
~ummer grasjes on heavy or se~i-heavy upland soilsi 
l:t1te of 
Comr,ierci ally 
avai lab lo seed 
Pound,;: 
Blue grama. • • • • 10 
Side-oats gr2ma. • 5 
Buffalo gra2s • 
Gal I eta. "• •• 
Weeping lovegrass. • •••• 
BI aclc gram a • 
Total. 
Summer 9ras£eu on sandy or 
Blue grama •••••• 
Side-oats grama ••• 
Band bluestem or sand 
Sand lovegrass •••• 
Weeping lovegrass •• 
Hairy grama or plains 
Total. 
r,emi-:,andy upland soi Is; 
pnspalum •• 
bristlegr<1::s 
SumDer grasse:s en aeti ve sand dunes and bl owouts1 
Giant reedgrass •• 
Sand I ovegrass. • 
Sand bluestem • 
Blowout grass 
Tota I, • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SuGimer grast,es on bottom 
Switch grnss •• 
Side-oats gram~ •• 
Indian grass. 
Tota I. • 
I (';ndt 
Winter gra~ses on bottom landt 
Western wheatgrass. , • 
Canada Hi Id-rye • 











bulk seed per acre 
Alternative suggestions 
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